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v a c a t io n  PLANS F0R  SCHOOL FUNDS NEXT YEAR .  
SAN GABRIEL C A W  SAID TOBE LESS THAN IN 1921

OF Y. M. C. A. Superintendent Richardson D. W hite Astounded When 
Advised of Conditions by County Superintendent 

Mark Keppel— Bills Signed by Governor

Rex Kelley, local Y. M. C. A. secre
tary, reports that Glendale boys who 
have been talking about attending the 
Stimmer camp in San Gabriel canyon 
aire very slow about registering and 
may lose their chance to go if they do 
not come through on the -enrollment. 
In other parts of the county registre

The grist of bills recently signed 
by Governor Stephens, includes quite 
a number of school measures. One 
of these, known as Assembly bill A. B.

relative to the number of pupils in a 
room. . . • i

A few days ' ago Superintendent 
Richardson D. White telephoned the 
office of County Superintendent Kep-

4$9, provides that state support of the pel to ascertain wha.t funds would be 
schools- shall be increased from $15 j available for the Glendale city schools ] 
per pupil, average daily attendance, [ the coming year that the board might.

tion is going on steadily. Only 250 j to $30, per pupil, based on the average j get busy preparing its budget. To his
boys can be accommodated at one j 
time in the camp and for that reason j 
it is necessary to have each party j 
used to capacity throughout the brief | 
vacation period. The camp will open j 
the 21st of the present month and a I 
•stay of only two weeks at a time is ! 
permitted any party.

Each group must be accompanied j 
by a leader and .these heads are very j 
carefully selected to insure the safety j 
Of the boys committed to their care. 
The chief requisite of such a leader 
ijs a Christian character and a desire 
t,o serve.—Before-he can be accepted 
ijte must fill out a" questionnaire de
signed to reveal his fitness or unfit
ness for the position.

Camp Pine Plats is located four 
miles frdm Camp Coldbrook in the 
korth fork of the San Gabriel river 
jat an elevation of 6000 feet. It is 
Surrounded by giant pines and is with- 
jin a few minutes walk of Crystal 

■ lake, a natural reservoir and swim
ming pool. Dr. E. E. Clark of Alham- 
jbra will be at the camp throughout 
the entire spninVer. All equipment is 
supplied except bedding and personal 
effects. The cooking is under the 

. supervision of Mrs. E. J. Murphy, an? 
experienced and excellent camp cook;I 
$12 Covers the entire expense includ
ing freight which has - to , be trans
ported on burrows.

daily attendance. This is the measure j 
for which the friends of our schools ; 
worked so hard, known then as j 

.Amendment 16.. .
It would seem that its passage by j 

the legislature and ratification by the j 
governor ought to put the schools on | 
easy street, but there appears to be . 
some hitch in the financial program, 
at least so far as the schools of Lo.s 
Angeles county. .

Last year, it will be, remembered, 
Los Angeles county supervisors, to 
meet the great shortage in funds that 

| threatened, to seriously cripple the 
I school, increased the tax  from ¿4 
j cents to 44 cents per $1000 of valua- 
t tiorr:
j School attendance in Southern Cali

fornia has increased at an unparal- 
j leled rate and schools, even with 
! these funds have not found it easy 

to provide in-St ruction for all who 
I came without violating the school law

amazement he was informed that the; 
amount will be less than last year.

Other school superintendents have 
the same story .to tell and are at sea 
what to do for the coming year when 
the demands upon school funds will 
be greatly increased. :

The annual conference of the school 
trustees of the county will be held 
in Los Angeles next Saturday and it 
is probable, the cause of this shortage 
of funds will be investigated at that 
time and the whole matter thoroughly 
threshed out. The only explanation 
that occurs to Mr. White is that the 
supervisors have cut down the county 
tax for schools without giving notice 
of the fact, but that Superintendent 
Keppel, being in touch with county 
affairs has bteen advised of the action.

Tragic Drama

KNOX, Ind., June 1.—A tragic 
drama of c^ild life began to un
fold here today when Harry 
Sherman, 11, took the witness 
stand for the prosecution at the 
murder trial of 11-year-old Cecil 
Burkett. Cecil is charged with 
killing his seven-year-old play
mate, B&mie Slavin.

Sherman, the first of a number 
of child witnesses, testified that 
he had seen Burkett shoot little 
Bennie. He declared the young
sters were playing with him in 
the Burkett yard (when Cecil be
came angry and fired a 22-cali
bre rifle at Bennie. The boy 
refused to admit the shooting 
was accidental.

Under cross-examination Sher
man admitted, however, that Ce
cil had not pointed the gun at 
Bennie. He repeated that the 
two boys had been “enemies."

THIRTEEN BABIES SEEKING SALARY ORDINANCE
ADOPTION IN THIS COUNTRY IS ADOPTED AT 

A SPECIAL

■ Sycamore Canyon Annexa
tion Defeated —  Other 

Elections June 30
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COMMUNITY SING IS 
ENJOYED

Music Week Observance in 
Glendale Is Started in 

Auspicious Manner -

W'm -K
Imm Wm

M .

NEW YORK, June 1.—Thirteen 
baby “Pilgrims” from England were j 
among the passengers on the big j 
Cunard liner Aquitariia. They are to 
be adopted into homes undeF* the 
auspices of the British-AmericanA representative, but not a large ■

.. , * ! Adoption Committee. There were tenudience, gathered at.the high school, Y*' .
The »outcome of the discussions next i Tuesday evening for the community I gills am* oys’ ranSmg m age

Saturday will be awaited with much | Blng which Initiated the observance i '° “r weeks t»-tl' ree years’ ln the
„( Music Week in Glendale, ol which | of, immigrants. •
Mrs. C. L. Marlenee is chairman. ? The “Pilgrims- were under the care

interest
schools.

by all friends of Glendale

CELEBRATE EIGHT 
MONTHS’ WORK

WILL HOED DANCE 
AND CARD PARTY

X

GOVERNOR SIGNS 
W EIFARE BILLS

As anticipated by Assemblyman 
John Robert White, the bills passed 
by the California legislature for the 
relief or welfare of veterans of the 
■world: war, haye been Signed by Gov
ernor Stephens and will now become 
effective as soon as the welfare board 
for which they provide, can be ap
pointed and begin to function. It is 
now up to the people to vote the 
bonds to.provide funds to. carry out 
the work of this welfare board at the 
next regular state election, the legis
lature having made appropriations for 
immediate needs.

EDITH W. ROACH AND 
HARRY H. COOPER 

ARE UNITED IN 
MARRIAGE

Central Avtenue Methodist church j 
was the pcene of a much enjoyed re- j 
cepiion participated in by old and 
new members of the church last even- I 
ing, in the .church and social hall, j 
celebrating the most successful eight j 
months in'the history of the church. I

The Ladies Aid were hostesses or ! 
■the affair, and the guests of the even- | 
ing did their part to make it a pleas- j 
ure to everypne.

The forn/al program consisted of a 
violin solo by Roger Baker, with Mrs. j 

! Warren West at the piano; a read- 
| ing by Mrs. Reynolds; vocal solo, Mrs.
; Coke (daughter-in-law of Mrs. Mel- 
; vina Rose of Garfield avenue), with 
{ Mrs. Joseph Marple at the piano;

vical solo, Dr. Joseph Marple; ad-* 
[ dress of .welcome to new members,
! Henry Goodsell; response on - behalf 
| of new- members, Clark Bowen; greet- 
I i-ngs and invitation to the services, 
i to new and old members, by the pas

tor, Rev. Y. Hunter Brink.
The congregation was happily sur- 

| prised by the appearance of James 
j Brown, their Sunday-school superin- 
I tend.ent, who has been seriously ill for 

several months. This was Mr..Brown’s 
first appearance at a social function 
since his recovery.

Mrs. Loren Mitchell and Mrs. War 
; ren West presided over the frappe 

bowls. They were assisted by Misses 
Esther Besant, Williams, Bowen and 
Helen Muhleman.

The sing was led by Mrs. C. A. j 
Parker, who: was assisted by members j 
of the Madrigal club, and it proved a 
very delightful affair. She proved a 
wonderful director in the opinion of j 
many, who had enjoyed the series of j 
sings under Mr. Kirjchofer, and some ; 
were heard to voice the wish that we j 
might have another songs festival un
der pef able direction^

The little pamphlet, “Songs for Mu-j 
| sic  Week,” was distributed to those 
I present and everybody sang nrr about 
¡an hour and a half, except during the I 
| interval in «which the Madrigal club 
delighted its listeners with a few num
bers—“Kentucky Babe" and “Oft ln 

which it 'sings so

of Mrs. V. C. Allen, of the English 
Adoption Society, and three nurses, 
and occupied a de luxe suite of three 
rooms—an apartment usually -set aside 
for distinguished passengers. 1

Captain Sir James Charles, skipper 
of the liner, found time among his

TULSA AN INFERNO 
OF RAGE HATRED 

AND RIOTING 
PREVAILS

At the spècial meeting of the board- 
j of city trustees, Tuesday evening, two . 

petitions f<ir annexation to Glendale 
which had been filed with the city \ 
clerk were found to bear a sufficient 

! number of signatures and the board 
[named June 30 as date of election for 
j these districts to vote upon the mat

ter. One of these known as the Pa
cific avenue' annexation district lies 

I west of Pacific avenue and between 
I that point and the Grand View dis- 
I triet, extending a little east o fra c ific  
I and north of the Betcher tract.

The other petition covers what is 
| known as the Viola District. It takes 
I in a small part of Valley View road,
I and portions of Stocker, Lorraine and 

Viola streets.
The petition which has been circu- 

! lated, calling upon city trustees to 
l resubmit to the .. people- of Glendale 
I the proposition to vote bonds in the 
j  sum of $26,000 for a building to house 
city property, was turned in with suf
ficient signatures to make 15 per cent 
of the vote at the last municipal elec
tion, and̂  the city clerk was ordered 
to place the same on the ballot.

Trustees also adopted the salary 
ordinance which* will take effeét at 
the beginning* of the fiscal year,^July

(By International New« Service)’ 1. While it provides for a few in- 
TULSA, Okla., June 1.—Dawn broke! creases in salary, in the main,.it pro- 

teday with Tulsa an inferno or face j vides for the present and extra help 
hatred. A reign of terror, marked ! that will be required to carry on the

The Church of the Holy Family was j 
in gala attire yesterday morning for 
the celebration of the marriage of 
Harry H. j Cooper and Edith Winifred ¡ 
Roach, w^ich took place there at 11 J 
o’clock, j Rev. James S. O’Neill? 
officiating;

Friendsfof these popular young peo
ple had decorated the church most 
beautifully for the occasion, using a j 
profusion of Shasta daisies and Cecil 
Brunner roses to carry out their dainty 1 
pink and white color motif.

"The railing of the chancel was gar
landed with blossoms, and an open?
gateway of flowers led to the sanctu- j 
ary, where the wedding ceremony ! 
took place at the foot of the altar. J 
Chains of daisies and roses roped off i 
the pews and the stately Shasta dal- J 
pies lent their beauty to adorn the al
tar also, baby roses giving the con
trasting note of color.

The bridal party entered to the^ 
strains of the Lohengrin wedding 
march, played by Mrs. Tom Smith; j 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrere, brother-in-law 
and sister of the groom, were the at-j 
tendants, and the church was filled, 
with friends of the young people, who 
had come to witness the simp^ b u t; 
beautiful ceremony.

Miss Dorothea Vogel sang two beau- j 
tiful solos: “O, Promise Me,” andj 
“God Make Me Thine.”

The bride was lovely ln a dress of i

MORELAND TRUCK

The plant of the Moreland Truck 
Company at Burbank has shut down 
for two weeks. Delay in getting ma
terial is given as one of the reasons 
for closing, but employes seem glad 
to have the fortnight’s vacation, r —

Plans are being made by Ramona 
Institute, Y. L. I., of which Mrs. Frank 
Salmacia is president, for a card party j 
and a dance at the Ambassador hotel; 
in Los Angeles, on Saturday, June 18.1 

The card party will* take place in 
the afternoon and the evening hours 
will be devoted to dancing.

The proceeds the young ladies will 
devote to the fund for the purchase,jthe gtiiiy Night,’ 
cf the handsome Tiffany stained-glass, eXqUjSjtely that ev§ry listener begs? 
window which they have pledged . tQ heaT it again. Tliat one number j 
themselves to (five to the new Church, matje the evening worth while, if 
of the Holy Family,' - * j there were no other pleasures.

' “ , The sing opened with “America”
CHARLES PADDOCK, and closed with “The Star-Spangled j

CHAMPION, IS ILL Banner,” other numbers being ^Battle j
___ —̂. Hynm of the Republic,” “Dixie,” which 1

Charles Paddock, the world’s cham-1 was' sung with great enthusiasm and j 
plpn sprinter, is confined to his home j pep> “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,” “Old 

i by illness, but hopes to be well enough I polks at Home,” “Sweet and Low,*, 
j to attend the Y. St. C. A. round-up | »My Wild Irish Rose” and “Sweet Gen- 
I at the home of L. C-. Brand next Fri- J evieve,” which was beautffully sung, 
j day, where he has promised to te lL jn solo by Mrs. Draper, the audience 
| the big assembly of boys about some joining in the second rendition of the 
| of his experiences, in achieving the jchorus.
{championship. i About the middle of the evening,

Mrs. Matti3on B. Jones made a brief 
talk in which she explained the aims 

I of the federat ion of music clubs and j 
the movement it is promoting to en
courage American composers and ar-1 
tists, ajnd invited those present to at
tend the concert at the First Metho
dist church next Monday evening, 
which will conclude the programs of 
Music Week in Glendale. This con-1 
cert will be given under the auspices 
of the Glendale. Music club and the j 
Burbank Choral society will partici- j 
pate.

multifarious duties to wander down to j by the rush of hundreds of armed men business of the city the coming year, 
the suite de luxe and hold the nursing J through the streets, with frequent | The Sycamore canyon election to 
bottles for the little travellers, and he [ clashes. between masses of negroes j decide whether that territory should
pledges his word that for once there and frenzied white persons, grew.
Was superior authority to that of the ¡steadily in murderous violence during) 
captain aboard the immense liner. The ¡the morning hours, and this morning, j 
babies commanded the ship and took I law and order had been swept aside.) 
especial delight in Sir James’s gold j The rioting started last night, follow ? 
braid. {ing the arrest of Dick Rowland, .a

---- :—;---------- :—  I negro bootblack, on a charge of as- j
saulting a white elevator girl in the )
Drexel building on Monday.

The negro was arrested late_yester- 
day and placed in the jail, which is on | 
the second floor of the county court 

I house. Before dark, a small group of ;
—.— _ negroes were gathered about the jail

-M rs. Betty Webster, 318 West Har- [and their numbers rapidly increased 
vard street, was one of the perform- until nearly 300 surrounded the build
ers on the program given by pupils j ing. refusing to disperse, 
of Mrs. Cora M. Bowler lasi^evening, j. There was no outbreak, however, un- 
at the Hollywood Woman’s* Club, as {til a policeman attempted to disarm 
their contribution to “Music Week.” | a negro who had a revolver. He re- 

Mrs. Webster, besides being a bril- j sisted, and was shot and killed. Fir- 
iiant performer, is a successful piano | ing then began and when news spread 
teacher and an active member of the {that a white man had been killed in j he  will

MRS. WEBSTER IS 
TALENTED MUSICIAN

be annexed to Glendale,) resulted in 
defeat for the project by a vote of 9 
for and 18 against.

FLOYD CLARKE 
REVISITS GLENDALE

Glendale iXisic Club. Her. playing of j the rioting around the court house,; 
Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12, I hundreds of armed' white persons in

MONTE VISTA HOME 
KITCHEN IS NOW 

READY-FOR

last evening, showed her strong tech
nique as well as her intelligent, sym
pathetic interpretation.

There are about 3000 tons of paris 
green used in this country annually.

(Continued on page 3)

White Plague Victims

SACRAMENTO,'June 1.—The 
“white,plague” claimed 5397 vic
tims in California alone during 

-1920, according .to a report made 
public today by the state board 
of health. •

Tuberculosis of the lungs was 
responsible for the death of 4710 
persons and in other forms the 

^disease caused th« death, of 687 
people during the year.

State health officers declared 
that although the death .rate 
from the dreaded disease in Cali
fornia appears higher by casual 
examination it is much lower 
than tin a majority ‘of the other 
states. i

j Last Sunday Glendale workmen 
I again gave senvice for the Monte i 

Vista Welfare Home and Mrs. Ralph i 
Meeker as usual drove to Sunland to 

I watch their good work and take them 
a luncheon. Mr. Baldwin went to put | 

j zinc on the kitchen tables. Messrs, j 
Thompson, S. F. Jackson, Lee Mur- 

! dock and Frank Christman went to 
i lay the linoleum. The kitchen uten

sils ordered for equipment will come 
this week and then the four rooms of , 

j this department over which Mrs. 
j Meeker and her committee have . 
[forked so hard and to which artisans 
; of the city haye so generously ,con- j 

tributed labor, will be ready for the j 
! opening which will take place some 
j time in the near future when thé en- 
| tire building will be open to the in-i 

spection of the,public.

ANNUAL HEART DAY 
IN GLENDALE FOR 
NEEDY CHILDREN 

ON JUNE 4
PLANS FO R HIS OWN

BIRTHDAY PA R TY

,Robert Simpson of 319 West Salem 
street is celebrating his seventh 
birthday party. When he announced 
to mother that he had invited some 
of his school chums and neighbors to 
a birthday party she was at first dis
mayed, but concluded he would have,, 
a seventh birthday but once and she 
would make it a happy one, and so

On Saturday, June 4. The Children’̂  
Home Society of California will hold 
its Annual Heart Day in8 Glendale. 
They are* asking everyone to buy 
Jheaijs. Help to find homes for the 
homeless little ones of our city, 
county and state. Hearts will sell 
for not less than 10 cents and as much

| automobiles began to arrive in the j 
| business section of the city, while |
| hundreds of others began “cruising” | 
j in motor cars around the edge of the 1 
! “black belt.” Pdlice and militia were,}
J unable to cope with the situation and j 
| troops from nearby cities were speed-1 
ing on special trains to augment the | 

i pitifully small numbers who were try-> 
] ing to stem the tide of bloodshed. - I

Overhead the drone of airplane mo- j 
¡tors added to the terror. Reports;
1 were circulated that the planes were i 
; ready to drop bombs on the negro j 
| section. This was untrue. It was I 
? learned that the planes had been sent | 
j aloft to look for a mob of several j 
| hundred negroes reported enroute to j 
i the city from Muskogee.

The city is patrolled by fifty auto- 
; mobiles filled with armed men, while J 
I 500 armed men/with their center* on 
| the Frisco railway station, within a j 
{ stone’s throw of an armed mob *of 
j 1000 negroes, form the nucleus of the 
? gathering white forces. With him-

Floyd Clarke of the ^John Brown 
evangelistic party was in the city 
Tuesday and said he would be here 
for a day only. He was presumably 
on his way to Kansas City where his 
home is, the evangelistic season hav
ing been completed with the close of 
the meetings at Reedley. Mr. Brownj( •
is returning to lys home, at Siloam 
Springs,,Ark., yrhere he will be until* 
the latter part: of the summer when 

open meetings in Los Angeles 
in the Glendale Tabernacle which has 
been purchased an|d will be rebuilt 
for his use in that city.

there will be a fine birthday cake and! .
ice cream served thil alternoop tor 3f  any time atter nlne (9)
the boys who will entertain them-1 ' ' ° "*
selves wtih games, principally base
ball.

more as generous hearted persons
wish to give. Children may come to j dreds of armed white men pushing into 
headquarters at Fulmur building, two the “black belt,” setting fire to scores
doors east of First National bank for . Qf houses and shooting down negro af-1 ca8°» Also went down ■ to defeat, Mrs.

________________________________ j Barlow lost to Miss Joyce Wethered,

WOMEN GOLFERS OF 
AMERICA ARE OUT 

OF RUNNING FOR 
BRITISH CUP

(By )n1«rnatlonal News Servlca) 
GLASGOW, June 1.—Three more' 

American women golf6ts w.ere put out 
of the running for the British cham- « 
fnonship at Turnberry today. *

Miss Edith Cummings of Chicago, 
considered the best of the American \ 
entrants remaining in the tourney be- ! 
fore today's round, was defeated by 
Miss Joy Winn of* England, 2 and 1.

Mig; Ronald H. Barlow of Philadel
phia and Mrs. Quentin Feitner. of Cbl*

LECTU RE GIVEN BY
REV . R. W . MOTTERN

Rev. R. W. Mottem lectured before j 
pupils of the Eagle Rock schools, Fri
day evening, on “Gettysburg." The ! 
talk, which took place at the Central ) 

[ school of which E. E. Harwood of this ? 
; city is principal, was a patriotic one i 
in anticipation of Memorial Day.

------------ — ~ r  . iNeal Burns, Christie comedian, is bê  j 
ling featured in “Oh, Buddy,” with I 
Vera Steadman playing opposite.

Victory for Girls

The Girls’ Athletic Club of 
Glendale high and the Girls’ Ball 
team went to Anaheim last Fri
day aftv'.rnoon where a ball game 
was played with the Anaheim 
Girts’ team, which resulted in a 
victory for the Glendale girls. 
From Anaheim the party, which 
included 28 girls and three teach
ers— Miss Hunter, Miss Knight 
and Miss Schindel—went to’ Seal 
Beach and spent the, night at the

o'clock a. m.
Three prizes will be awarded at 6 

p. m., at headquarters to the boys and 
girls who collect the most money for 
hearts.
- Patronesses—Mrs. Charles Toll,, Dr. 

Jessie Russell, Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, 
Executive committee—Mrs. E. D. 

Yard, chairman; Mrs. Daniel Camp
bell, Mrs. Leroy W, Bosserman, Mrs. 
L. W. Sinclair, Mrs. H. E.’ Bartlett, 
Mrs. A. L.- Chase, Mrs. Oliver Clark, 

| j Mrs. Frank Ayres, Mrs. W. E. Evans,

!j Mrs. A. A. Barton,'Mrs. E/W. Hay- 
j ward, Mrs. Mattisoh Jones, Mrs. F. 

tj Salmatia.

(Continued on Page 5)

Wallace Berry had been added to| 
the Selig-Rork cast that will produce 
“The Rosary," Lewis Stone will have] 

Volker. * - \ JI th$ leading role.

Luncheon Tomorrow
An announcement that should 

bring out a very large attend
ance at the Forum luncheon of 
the Chamber of Commerce at the 
Masonic Temple at noon tomor
row is that the assembly will be 
addressed by Charles R. Keenan,

' noted lecturer, who for years ha» 
studied at first hand the indus
trial unrest prevalent in this 
country. Mr. Keenan’s subject 
will be “Social Unrest.” ^ith 
special reference to the under
standing of Bolshevism, I. W. 
W. and red radicalism, and with 
plans for their control and 
elimination.

A community sing and other 
features will be included in this 
program, also.____ ^___________

5 up and 4 to play, and Miss Janet 
Jackson, one of England’s best women 
golfers, overwhelmed. Mrs. • Feitner, 8 - 
up and 7. to play. .

Miss Cecil Leitch, England’s cham
pion and favorite, successfully de
fended her title, winning her third 
round match handily, not being ex
tended to defeat Miss Jea  MeCullock,
2 up and 1 to play.

The last hope1 of the United States 
faded out »with the defeat of Miss S. A. 

i Fowqes of .Pittsburg, who, was beaten, 
i by Mrs. Caitley of Thanet, 6 up and 5 
j to play. Miss Ada McKenzie of To- 
j ronto, who was put out of thé compe- 
; tition, losing to Miss D. E.. Chambers 
! of Wirral at the 20th hole.

y i ;  —*f------- -7----- 7~
r1 German trade marks will now Trade 
marks for pieces of the Rhine;*

¡¡¡I JUiSL"
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HAYS INAUGURATES 
NEWP.O.SCHEDULES

(By Interpatlonai News Service) 
WASHINGTON, June 1 —The people | 

of the United States are to be taught J 
to . treat postofflce schedules with the . 
same regard as they do those of rail- j 
ways, ife Postmaster-General Will Hays j 
has his way. He has just inaugurated j 
a “mail early” campaign all over the 
country. 1 '  «

Through the medium of specially 
trained postoffice employes the “pa
trons” of Ills department are being | 
visited and in brief demonstrations | 
taught the value of getting their l,et-i 
ters out with regard to collection ; 
schedules. Business men and cham
bers of commerce are being circular
ized, as they are among the principal i 
beneficiaries of prompt -mail delivery, j 

As an indication of what it is hoped ; 
can be done, Mr. Hays cited Washing
ton, the government’s home city. Fol- j 
lbwing a brief campaign here, the j 
night burden of incoming mail light-; 
ehed so much that twenty-two hard- 
worked night clerks were transferred J 
to daylight posts.

W hy the Daily Bath? 
Because of Advertising!
(By International News Service) 
CHICAGO, June 1*—Why peo

ple take a daily *bath was ex
plained today. Charles H. 
Mackintosh, advertising expert, 
said the newspapers were re
sponsible—and the soap manu
facturers. ,

“Daily bathing is merely the 
result of newspaper advertising,” 
Mr. Mackintosh told the Associa
tion of Commerce and Advertis
ers in ¡session here. “Only a 
short time ago we bathed once a 
week and that on Saturday—we 
while. Now the flood of adver
tising loosed by «soap manufac
turers has persuaded tus that we 
aren’t Christians i unless we 
bathe dally.”

ADOPTS LABOR- 
SAVING DEVICES
By H. ATKINS 

I. N. S. Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, June 1.—The gov- 

j ernment’s economy program calls for 
I wider use of labor-saving machine dê  
vices in various executive departments 

i and bureaus. Greater efficiency 
! speed and savings will be attained, 
| officials said today, by introducing 
i machines more extensively into rou- 
i tine clerical work..

One of the most remarkable devices 
j installed recently iB the 

ing-suhtrading - computing machines 
installed in the war risk bureau.

BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

COA8T LEAGUE
W L Pet

San Francisco . . . ............37 18 .673
Sacramento .......... ........... 35 21 .625
Seattle ...... ............... ............ 29 26 .527
"Vernon ................... ______29 27 .518
Los Angeles .......... ............27 26 .509
Oakland ................... ............23 28 .451
Salt Lake .............. ............18 32 .360
Portland ................ ............15 35 .300

PARIS TAXI DRIVERS 
ORGANIZE SOVIET

Y . M. C. A . ROUND-UP
A T  L  C. BRAND’S

Yesterday’s Reaults 
Vernon,’4; Los Angeles, 3 (10 innings).-
Seattle, 4; Sacramento, 2.
No other clubs scheduled, traveling.

At the county round-up of Y. M. C. A. 
groups which is to take place at the 
foothill home of L. C. Brand next 
Friday night, when the boys, who will 

(By International News Service) arrive from all parts of the county 
PARIS, June 1.—Paris taxi drivers I during the afternoon, will camp Qver- 

willj not go to Moscow or become in night, a number of parents will be 
any way affiliated with the Third In- present to assist the Y. M. C. A. lead- 
ternationale. They prefer to run their ers and enjoy the fun. In the after- 
own little soviet in their own little noon the boys will have opportunity 
way on the streets of Paris, where to observe at close range the airships 
they delight in jostling fares and in of Mr. Brand, and after their camp sup- 
generally making a trip round the city

SUPERVISOR’S  SON 
TO B E  GRADUATED

Midshipman Charles S. Dodge, son 
of Chairman Jonathan S. Dodge of 
the board of supervisors, now in 
school at the 'Naval Academy at An
napolis, will leave on Friday with the 
battleship South [Carolina for a cruise 
to Christiania, Norway, and Lisbon, 
Portugal, returning via the Azores is-

AMERICAN LEAGUE jf? as uncomfortable as possible. At a

«„ j j  ¡C levelan d  ...................................“ 9wnting-add-j New York ................: ...........24
D etro it ......... 24
W ash in g to n  ....................... . . . 2 1
St. Louis ................................26

These machines are compact and si- J Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . " , . . .  .17
turn out a big volume of

4

21

AFRICAN WOMEN
STUDY STYLES

(By International Nows Sorvleo) , 
LONDON, June 1 —West' African ; 

women wilf soon be wearing the lat
est English and American fashions, j 
for several native Africa girls are j 
now in London studying dressmaking, j 

For some time girls who wished to j 
be in the mode have had to wait for | 
the arrival of consignments of smart j 
gowns" from Europe, for the local i 
dressmakers hardly produced crea
tions of a style that satisfied their ! 
tastes. As a result some enterprising j 
young women of color decided to take j 
the trip to London in order to he |
trained as modistes.

--------- :------
RA TE OF CHILD BIRTH

G REATEST IN FA LL

(By International News Service) 
PARIS, June 1 .—Throughout the 

whole civilizeji world the greatest 
numlber of/Children are born in the 
months,of October and November, ac
cording to'Dr. E. Apert of the French 
Children’s hospital, who has just com
pleted a^study of birth statistics of all 
civilized countries. Dr. Apert observes 
that in these two months are born 
also the largest nupober of illegitimate 
children, and that the greatest num
ber of eminent men have birthdays in 
October and November.

LAURENT1C SALVAGE
TO BE ATTEM PTED

(By International New» Service) 
LONDON, June 1.—The admiralty 

salvage, vessel Racer and her tender, 
the Canadian drifter No. 1, are tinder j 
orders to leave Portsmouth to renew 
operations for salving the remainder | 
of the gold bullion from the wredk of 
the armed liner Laurentic, sunk off 
the north coast of Ireland In January, 
1917. . ’

About twelve million in gold was in 
| the Laurentic, of which four million 
j has been recovered. It is hoped to 
j recover the remainder.
; She lies in 20 fathoms off one of 
■ the wildest parts of the Irish coasv.
; She is practically covered with sand 
| and silt, which has to be removed by 
| powerful pumps. The plates and 
j girders of the wreck have to be blast

ed away by explosives, making the 
| task of- the divers difficult and dan

gerous.

FLOATING ISLAND
TO B E DESTROYED

WORCESTER, Mass., June 1 — 
Faced with the unusual difficulty of a 
floating island, the local water com
missioners have decided that the 
most satisfactory way of getting rid 
of the nuisance is to burn it. The 
island, which is composed chiefly of 
peat, is about six feet thick and is lo- 

! cated on Horse pond. It is planned 
i to pull the Island close to shore, drain 
' off the water in order that it may dry 
: and reduce it to ashes.

Happy ending: One that brings the 
story to a close just before they get 
married. ! »

Has Changed His Mind
R~ E. Lamb, who has been a cahdi- 

djate for membership in the board of 
city trustees, has withdrawn from the 
race because of the development of 
business matters which will take him 
from home a considerable portion of 
the time.

lent, hut 
work.

Aside from the much-needed econ- 
'omy to come from this device, it will 
prove a benefit to thousands of serv
ice men. Remittances to former A. E.
F. men. hereafter will go out from 
Washington with less delay, and other 
service matters will be similarly han
dled with better dispatch.

Each of the machines is operated by 
! a young woman. The machine, doing 
I the work formerly done by a half 
i dozen or more clerks, computes the 
I net amount due a soldier or bene- 
j ficiary on account of allotments and 
| allowances, compensation .or insur

ance by accumulating the. total of each 
! of six columns, preparing a typewrit-1 

ten payro.ll in triplicate, writing the ! 
check and making a  copy in carbon 

j of the transaction. At a single stroke j 
! of the key these machines write, add l 

or subtract.
In detailed operation the machines 

! perform mathematical feats that here- |
] tofore have been done only by highly !
I trained experts.

The amounts accruing to a soldier 
I or beneficiary for inclusive periods at 
I certain monthly rates are added in j 

the column for accruals. The machine J 
keeps track of the amounts previously t 
paid the soldier, the deductions to bo' 
made for insurance premiums. The ; 
net amount due the soldier appears 1 
automatically in a small dial as the ! 
machine reaches the check, which is 
then written for the exact ¿mount 
shown. ,  i

Experts said that the machines will 
pay for themselves in three months 
by cutting down payrolls. The ma
chine combines into a single opera
tion a large nuiriber of separate opera
tions. The machines are also equipped 
for proofreading to reveal possible er
rors. Finished checks turned out by 
the machines are written in indelible 
ink, which cannot be removed with
out destroying the tissue paper. The 
checks to the service men are going 
out in the mails at least 10 days ear
lier than under old methods.

Philadelphia .......... .. —  .14
Yesterday’s Results

Cleveland, 7; Detroit, 4 (12 jnnings). 
Washington, 12: New York, 5.
St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 7.
Boston, 5-8; Philadelphia, 3-4.

per there will be games, stunts and j lands and Guantanamo bay, Cuba. The 
stories around the campfire, as which cruise will occupy about a month.

Pet. | recent meeting to discuss adherence I Mr. Brand will be a guest. Midshipman is in the graduating
3 8  to the Third Internationale the com-[ Lyle McAllister of Glendale wiU be i class of this year, and expected to 
,5221 munjst drivers lost out by 862 votes j captain of the Glendale pushball team | graduate in December, but oi| account 

596. On the other hand, on that occasion, and Darrell Korb, I of the failure of congress to make the
of the cageball team. necessary appropriations, this class

____________ i---- — will not be graduated until the regu-.
lar time, in June, 1922.

.359 I

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L

11
14
19
20
20
23

Pittsburg ................................28
New York ..........................27
Boston ‘...............  19
Brooklyn ...........   21
Chicago ............................... -16
St. Louis .......   16
Philadelphia ___j ............... .14
Cincinnati .............................. 15

Yesterday’s Results
Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 5 (10 innings).
Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 2.
Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 6 (12 Innings).
Philadelphia, 10; New York, 5.

.500

.4761 against
14251 French linotype operators voted for j 

Moscow by a big majority, not with- 
I put having come to blows with their 
more moderate colleagues. Both the 
secretary general and his assistant, 
moderates, were badly beaten up and 
had to be taken to the hospital'. The 
police did not interfere.

Police Notes

Pet.
.718
.659
.500
.488
.444
.444
.378
.357

W H Y A  WOMAN
SCREAM S A T RAT

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY  
HAS A  PR IZE COW

(By International News Service)
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ June 1.—The 

University of Syracuse is very proud 
of its Holstein-Friesian milk pro
ducer. She’s a fine cow and her name 
is Merdu Jietje. Merdu’s record for 
seven days is 372 pounds of milk and 
bjutterfat, equaling 21 pounds of but
ter. While Merdue is not “registered” [ 
at the .university, among the faculty 
and students her standing in percen
tage is high.

(By International Nawa Sorvlee) 
LONDON, June 1.—Sir James Cant- j 

lie, at a lecture in West Hempstead. | 
town hall, said that in the First Book ; 
of Samuel we learned that rats c a r '! 
ried the plague. Yet until quite recent 
times scientists did not know that i 
faict. .

Why does a woman scream when 
she sees a rat? Because she knows 
instinctively it carries disease. Wom
en had that instinct of abhorrence 
from God. Man, the silly ass, would 

I pick up a rat—the fleas flying from 
I it would bite him. The man would 

then go home, taking the plague into 
his own household. ‘Therefore,” Sit 

i James added, “I would advise the 
| women to go on screaming.”

It is evident that automobile thieves j 
haye no reverence. A. W. Huskins : 
of 417 Ivy street, lost his Chevrolet 
toiring car Sunday night at the Glen-1 
dale Presbyterian church corner at 
Cpdar and Broadway.

City and county officers have been j 
sea/ching for a young offender, Clar
ence Kelley, who was being taken to 
the penitentiary and escaping from 
his guards leaped from a Southern 
Pacific train at the Glendale station. 
So far he has not been located.

CERRITOS AVENUE
P.-T. A . MEETING

Classified Ads under this heading 
will serve your needs.

Cerritos Avenue Parent-Teacher as
sociation is holding its final meeting 
of the s year this' afternoon when a 
cantata by children of the seventh 
grade * will be given. Little Helen 
White will whistle, Mrs. Eustace^ B. 
Moore will sing and a speaker from 
Los Angeles will give, an address on 
the “Power of Jh e  Eye.” The fancy 
work left ovg,f ||jjm the May festival 
at the Intermediate will be on sale.

W IRELESS FROM
OXFORD TO CAIRO

COM PLETE MASTODON 
SKELETON UNEARTHED

(By International News Service) 
ARLINGTON, Ore., June 1. 

The complete skeleton of a mastodon j 
with tusks 9 feet long and 12 inches j 
in diameter, has been discovered in i 
Butcher Knife canyon, four miles east 
of here. All the bones have not yet 
been unearthed, but it is believed to ; 
be a complete ‘specimen. Arlington 
citizens plan to have the find ex-* 
humed and brought here to be mount- i 
ed and placed on exhibition for auto- i 

----------------- ;-----  | mobile tourists.
Gale Henry, who once boasjted th at! William Marshall, sheep herder,! 

she was the homeliest woman in pic- • made the discovery. He noticed what 
| lures, is supporting Qareth Hughes in he thought was a stake protruding 
the Metro production of “The Hunch,” ] from the ground, which on closer in- 

: his first starring vehicle for that or- yestigation proved to be one of the 
j ganization. j tusks of the prehistoric mammoth.

LONipQN, June 1.—The first star 
tion in the new Empire wireless chain 
—Oxford to Cairo—will be working 
the first week in this month.

India. Singapore, Hong Kong and 
Australia will be included in the 
chain. •

A committee is Still to consider on 
what terms licenses should be issued 
in private enterprises.
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To 301 East Broadway

BAKER’S FORD RENTAL
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Formerly at 20 f Eastr Broadway
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HARRY MOORE
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND 

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
Interior Decorating, Paperhanging, Painting, Tinting and Sign Writing. 

Estimates and Information Cheerfully Given .
304 East Broadway Phone 328

Just Reminder
For that New Home or Building of Yours

GUTTERING SKYLIGHTS DOWN-SPOUTING \

VENTILATING FURNACE PIPING REGISTERS 

r  ^  GAS OR COAL FURNACES

W e are Sole Agents in Glendale, Burbank and Van Nuys for the

Magic Way Control Gas Unit Furnace
LIGHTED OR SHUT O FF B Y  PUSHING A  BUTTON

WE ALSO DO
rn ' , . H ' fg If . - I ifl ; .

Welding, Brazing, Soldering and Repairing of A ll Kinds 

Automobile Bodies, Fenders or Radiators Built or Repaired

Glendale Sheet Metal W orks
THOS. D. W ATSON, Owner

127 North Glendale Avenue 

126 North Geneva Avenue

Office Phone, Glendale 1422-J 
Res. Phone, Glendale 1Ì99 -J
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i l  HAS 
‘WOMAN OFTAGT

American War Prisoner 
Escapes to Polish Border

THEATERS
Palace Grand

i (By International News Service)

LONDON. June 1.—Mrs. James Wil
liam Lowther has just finished what', 
is perhaps the most difficult long-dis
tance task for a woman that can be 
feund in the British Empire.
• She has not been visible. She has 1 
not been wielding any apparent power, j 
She has been neither a suffragist nor ! 
anti-suffragist.

She* has merely been quietly and 
very successfully, during sixteen years! 
performing the duties and require-! 
mentis of “Mrs. Speaker.”

She is the wife of the retiring speak-1 
er of the house of commons.

,It’s a life-sized job, though in retir-1 
’ ing she belittles its difficulties.
; ‘‘I receive each member at least once I 
a year,” she' said, “and often several 
times.”

'  There are Pearly 700 members, piak-, 
ing a vast social task in ifself.

“It is one of my duties to look after 
the speaker’s gallery. 1 arrange wlioj 
shall be there, just as if it were my i 
own drawing room. It hhs kept mep 
very busy.

“I have not been responsible fo r . 
keeping my .husband fit.,* He does that! 
by fencing every morning on the terj | 
race alongside the houses of partial I 
ment. Once a steamer, passing down j 
the. river, stopped, for the people 
aboard thought that a real -duel was j 
going on. A fencer comes every morn* j 
ing. My husband also rides or walks i 

'every day.’,’
The “Mrs.' Speakership” is, made S 

more difficult even by the tradition, 
that the speaker of the house shall j 
be above partisanship.

“I have' never given mv vote,” Mrs. j 
Lowther declares. “I do not belong i 
t'o,any women’s federation, and I have 
never consented to be president of 
any women’s organization. IT is not 
desirable that the speaker’s wife 
’should do so.

“My only other duty is to be pleas
ant to everybod y.it’s quite easy.”

U Quite, easy!
Sixteen years of the most delicate 

social and political tact and diplo
macy—an uninterrupted “job” of 
greater magnitude and longer dura
tion, probably, than any other woman 
in England* can count to her credit, 
for “Mrs. Prime Ministers” come and 
go. Mrs. Lowther had early training 
in affairs of state, for Lord Salisbury 
w*as her uncle, and Arthur Balforu is 
her cousin. Both were prime minis
ters]

Success of Soviet Regime Due 
to Cheka or Terrorist 

- Spy System

nerve,” for they bluffed everyone they 
met and learned how to flip freight 
trains' with the experience of an 
American hobo. They also aided 
Cooper to build the brush leantos at 
night.

These leantos were not very warm 
and Captain Cooper tells ho\y they I handed, pursues a band of despera- 
would drive them forth at 4 and 5 does across the desert, runs down the 
o’clock in the morning to continue [murderer of his pal and of epurse, wins 
their tramp munching on their daily the girl he loves.
ration of a pound of black bread, This picture can be recommended 
their only food during the entire trip. as one 0f the really worth-while pro- 

Traded Clothes for Food | ductions of the season, because of the
“The peasant refused to give us j clean and wholesome atmosphere 

food so we had to trade the extra I throughout, and because it is a vivid

MRS. T. J . MORGAN
W ILL BE HOSTESS, ■ ■ 0

Mrs. T. J . Morgan, 1142 Campbell 
avenue,, will be hostess on Thursday 
to the ladies'of ^he Church of the

L At the Palace Grand theater, “The| HoI>' Family an'1 « M d s , wb°m
Challenge of the Law,” a William FM  W‘"  ent' r,a“  wlth *  te l ,
production, is being shown today only. .
The popiilar William Russell is the eve ,g*
a J w w i  . c,t,„u_...___Assistant hostesses are Mmes.star and E. Lloyd Sheldon wrote the George Humber, Frank Clerk, T. J.

St0*ry’ * , f o1 Keieher, Stiles, McClean; MissesAs a captain of the Royal North-, Hippie, Irene Morgan and Anna Mor  ̂west Mounted Police, Russell cleans
up a fur smuggling exchange. single- j ga * _____ *

hand

PA G E T H R E E

Capiatyv Merman. C ‘ Qoopéx».

- William Collier, stas 
may return to the screen

; comedian, 
is a director.

toy international News Service;

RIGA, June, 1.—Captain Merian C. j  
Cooper, of Jacksonville, Fla., who es- : 
raped from a Soviet war prisoners’ 
camp near Moscow on April 12 and 
who walked and rode on freight trains ! 
to the Latvian frontier, has arrived 
here with-new stories of the govern- j 
m e n t  in Russia. .During his eight \ 
months in Soviet Russia, Captain 
Cooper found . the prisons bad, but : 
“well administered and as good as can 
he expected.”

Captain Cooper gives the entire 
credit for his successful escape to 
Lieutenant Sokoloski and Captain 

, Zaleski, two- Polish officers who ac
companied him. These officers, he 
relates, succeeded in convincing the 
peasant and even some of the guards 

• on the railroad bridges that they were 
¡escaping Austrian war prisoners and 
| t h a t  Cooper w a s  a  German prisoner.
! anxious to get home. He says that 
‘ both men have “real American

; suits of underclothing which we took 
1 with us for bread,” said Captain 
! Cooper. “When we had traded all of 
I the clqthing that we could possibly j 

spare and keep from freezing at 
I night I traded my pipe, which had a ! 
! silver band on it, for seven pounds 
: of bread and with this we finished the 
! trip.

“The most exciting moment came 
about three days out of Moscow while 
we were waiting by the railroad for a 

I freight to pass. Two guards came 
j along and we had to lie in a ditch 

full of icy water for two hours while 
they talked of the probability of trade. 
Another time that I was scared was 
when we wqre lying on top of one of 
the big heating ovens in the home of 
the peasant smuggler who agreed to 

! get us into Latvia for the price of my 
| shoes and .Lieutenant Sokoloski’s 
j overcoat.

“The entire family sleeps on these 
j ovens-during the winter and beneath 

there is generally a space for a= few 
pigs or calves. We were up- there for 

! 24 hours and the lieutenant slept most 
of the time and kept me busy holding 
his nose to stifle his snores when the 
family was receiving Red soldier call-

story interestingly told, with plenty j 
of thrills and action.

Helen Ferguson, who appears as 
Russell’s leading woman in this pic
ture,. is an actress who combines 
beauty and winsomeness of manner 
with marked histrionic talent. She is 
well and favorably known throughout 
the country. !

OOOOOOOOOOOGOOÓOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OUT TODAY
New Victor Records

June, 1921
ARE HERE READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL!

We §hall be glad to play any or all whenever it suis 
your convenience. Come in and hear them today. |

Following is a partial list:
Messe SolenneUe—Domine Deus (Praise Forever to God, the I

F a t h e r ............ ............................... ... ..............,...............Enrico Cari#
Ño. S8629—12-ineh—$1.75

Last Rose of Summer (V io lin ) . . . . . , . , .................. ........... ’.Miacha Elm*
No. 6495S—10-,inch—$1.25

Walkure—The Ride of the Valkyr Jes......... ..'..Philadelphia Orchesti
No. 74684—12-inch—$1.7.5

Sometime We’ll Understand . . . . . . . . . . .  Ernestine Schumaun-Heiifl
v No. S7326—10-inch—$1.25

Nestle in Your Daddy's Armsv *........ ......... .. American Quart«
I’m IVl issin’ Mammy’s Kissin’. » ;   ............ . „-j .-.Peerless Quart«

No. 1S751—10-inch---85c
On the Campus—March-----. . . . . . . . . . ........................... . .Sousa’s Band
Bullets and Bayonets—March............ .................................... Sousas Bang

No. 18752—10-inch—85c 
Toddle—Maori—Medley Fox Trot.,. .The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
Moonlight—Fox Trot....................P au l Whiteman and His Orchestrif

No. 18756—10-inch—85c.
Scandinavia-4-Fox T ro t ... .*T.. . . . . . .The Benson Orchestra of Chicagofj
Ain’t We GotlFun—Fox Trot. The Benson Orchestra of Chicago^

No. 18757—10-inch—85c . T
Cherie—Fox T r o t . . . . . ....... *  ...Pau l Whiteman and His Orfchestraj
Mv Man (Mofe Honiine)— Fox T ro t.. Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 

1 No. 18758—10-inch—S5c
El Relicario (The Charm).......... . . . . . . .B l u e  and White Marimba Band
One-Two-Three-Four—Medley W a ltz .. . . ..............Ferera and Franchinl

No. 18749—10-inch—85c

GLENDALE MUSIC CQ
SALMAC1A BROS.

lO Q Q ^ÌBeana  
G Jen . QO
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^Lenine Most Popular
“My information about Russia was 

gathered from the influx and outflow 
of the prisoners-in the various prison 
camps where I was stationed and also j 
from Ufe peasants whom I met during 
thVy'winter when I worked on rail
roads entering Moscow and during my 
escape.

"Lenine is still the most popular 
man in Russia* today and his "personal 
following far outnumbers Trotsky. He 
is idolized and his pictures are found 
in every conceivable place. Other 
pictures and posters bear quotations 
from his speeches which ar^ accepted 
by the peasants ‘like the gospel,’ as 
the negroes say in Florida.”

According to Captain Cooper travel
ers in Russia today will see two pic
tures of Lenine to every one of Trot
sky. A favorite poster is one depict
ing Karl Marx in the center and 
flanked with two smaller pictures of 
the Russian leaders. Trotsky,. Cooper 
declares, has not the confidence of 
the masses of the people that Lenine 
has, and many persons expressed the 
opinion that the biggest single factor 
holding the Russian government to
day is Lenine’s personal prestige.

“Despite the faith of the people ip 
Lenine the masses of the people are 
dissatisfied,” cohtinued Cooper. “But 
they are dissatisfied in a hopeless 
way, for they have accepted the com
munist government with an air of 
fatalism and those who might have 
overturned the present government 
and established a new government in 
Russia have all been disposed of. The 
people are hopeless and say that Rus
sia faces two extremes. One is the 
continued rule of the communists 
which is undergoing some modifica
tions and the other is complete anar- 

I ehy which would come if communism 
| should fail. I believe that the soviets 
j will rule for some time to come.

Fear of the Cheka

Glendale Theater

“Reputation,” starring Priscilla 
Dean, is the' feature picture at the 
Glendale theater today.

In this picture of great dramatic ! 
power Priscilla Dean plays two char
acters antipodal to each other—a 
mother and daughter whose'only com
mon characteristic is marked histri- 
onicaibility.

The mother is a woman who has 
sunk to depths of iniquity in inverse 
ratio to her fame and popularity. The 
daughter, raised in poverty and ob
scurity, grows to pure and lovely 
womanhood. Fate brings about the 
meeting of these two under circum
stances that make for intensely dra- 

! matic situations.

i the outcome in Russia will be it is 
rcertain that the coming generation 
| will be communists, for the bolsheviks 
1 attach more importance to the care of 
! children than any other branch of 
! their activities.

Ethel Clayton’s next Paramount pic
ture will be known as “Her Own 
Money.” She has just returned tb 
Los Angeles from a vacation trip to 
Yosemite valley.

Lila Lee is playing opposite Jack 
Holt in William de Mille’s present 
production for Paramount, the tempo
rary title of which is “The Stage 
Door.” The story is by Rita Wieman.

the long strife, the life of his youth; 
his deeds, and accomplishments, are 
half-castes and whites, for it was the 
admixture of the blood of Lautaro’s 
people in white Spanish veins, that 
has produced the race that secured 
the independence of Chile from Spain, 
and which today is considered the 
most Yankee like country in South 

| America.
The hate of the Araucanians toward j 

the .Spanish was intense,’ and they J 
fought as if divinely inspired. The j 
great Indian commander Millalelmo j 
willed that his Jmijy be cremated that j 
his soul, rising to the clouds, would j 

I continue to fight the Spaniards in 
| Heaven, should there be any theré,,. 

as claimed by the priests. At the close i 
of the 17th century it was estimated 
the attempt to subjugate the Arauca- j 

I nian had c.ost Spain $34,000,000 ; 100 
j generals and .40,000 soldiers, not con

sidering the loss of property and the 
terrible sufferings and hardships. In 
1770 the Spaniards officially recog
nized Àraucanìa, and made peace. 
Then came the war of independence, 
between Chile and Old Spain, the 
Araucanians were drawn into this, 
and 'became the Chileans of today. 
During the centuries they have so 
mixed with the Spanish, and so im
pressed themselves upon them as to 
form a superior to the early Spaniard, 
and thè blood, the soul and tempera
ment of Chile today is that of the 
unbeaten and heroic Araucanian.

SPECIAL
R ED U C TIO N

1 ? ' ‘ * I | " * ; ' . ;•.. y * '. 4 , y • ’
For a short time only we will install, complete, 

the well known

ECLIPSE GAS RANGE
WITH VENTILATED OVEN

Regular $84.50 and $89.50 Ranges at $he ' 

Surprisingly Low Price of

$60.00 AND $65.00
Cash or Terms if Sold Before June 15

NO LIMIT— W ILL SELL TO DEALERS

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS COMPANY

112 West Broadway Glendale 714

RoVertVTHardie MOVING. FREIGHTING, BAGGAGE Allan A. Hardie
TROPICO TRANSFER CO.

SPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO BAGGAGE
DAILY TRIPS TO LOS ANGELES J* .

Oldest Transfer Company Under Franchise in Glendale 
Terminal—572 South Alameda St., Lo« Angeles T eleph one Broadway 8283 

118 FRANKLIN COURT TELEPHONE GLENDALE 907
------------------------------------ ------------------------- :— .............................................. ”

Unconquered, Araucanians

; I
By GEORGE L. COOPER

[Editor’s Note; Mr. Cooper, who is 
not unknown in Glendale, was fori 
several years A’merican consul to 
Peru: He is now residing at Lincoln, , 
Neb.]

The Araucanians of Chile, the eel 
country on the southwestern sea-front 
of South America, is the world’s only 
example of an unbeaten Indian race, j 
says George L. Cooper. The Chilean j 
of ’today owes his strength, his en- j 
ergy, his Initiative to the characteris- j 
tics inherited from the noble A'rau-1,
çanians, the vigorous and high-typed 
Indian race of the high plateaus and I 
cooler regions of Chile. These bravo I 
and well organized Indians- of the j 
uplands maintained a continuous and j 
successful fight against the invading j 
Spanish, which is not surpassed by 
the resistance of any> other native 
people of the world.

The Spaniard Valdivia* was the firstly 
to assail them, but his 200 horses 
were completely routed in 1550, and ! 
at a battle near Penco, every Spanish 
soldier was wounded. The Spanish 
were very cruel to the natives, I 
rounding up large numbers, taking 

; them prisoners and cutting off a I 
| hand, or an arm, and then sending 
! them’ back to their comrades as a j 
[ warning or sign of the power of the 
j Spanish. Valdivia was impressed with 

the splendid strength of the natives, 
who fished successfully, mined silver

(>+4*4

it

and cultivated their gardens and 
“The present government of Russia [ fields, and organized themselves, gov- 

would be a popular government If it ernmentally with respect to leader- 
could feed the people and if the» ship and authority. The Moses of the 
Cheka were Abolished. The Cheka has tribe was Lautaro, who repeatedly 

out-generaled and defeated the Span
iards, and neither he nor his succes
sors permitted torture, their enemies 
were killed quickly, a humane act in 
contrast to the brutal treatment prac
ticed by the Spanish invaders. At j 
last Valdivia was captured and be-] 
headed, each of the native officers; 
dipping their arrows in his blood and 
eating a piece of his he^rt; as a sign 
of unity in their policy of expelling 
the invaders.

The bloody strife between native 
and would-be-conquerors lasted for 
three long centuries, with stretches of 
peaceful times of preparations by the 

' natives, who organized, abided their 
time, but finaily breaking, out fiercer j 
than before, to destroy the Spanish j 
towns and drive the inhabitants out of j 
the territory. The Indian became an | 
expert rider, and there are po better 
horsemeh in the world than the Chile
ans, 90 per cent or more of the cav
alry being descendants of the indomi- l 
table Araucanian.

Press
W an t
are bnnging

results
everyone terrorized. The saying is 
that one of every four persons is a j 
member of one of the Chekas, or a| 
spy. One of the Russian officers with I 
whom I had been imprisoned and who ; 
had been informed that he was to he 
released told me that at home he had 
foud children and that he was almost 
afraid to go home to them for the fear 

I that one of them would be a . spy.
“Whether or not the Cheka will be- 

| abolished is a question. It is prob
able that the leaders of the systems 
would not exist very long if it was 

j abolished and so they defend “The 
Terror,” as it is known, as necessary 

I to the transition period through which 
the country is passing. ‘

“There are several Chekas, military 
i and political, and branches of this 

organization exist in every group of 
worker*, such as'the railroad Cheka.
There are even a number of spies in 
jail.

“And, speaking of the jails, it is 
very sad to see the children calling
at the prisons to see their fathers and j Lautaro, although only 22, and once 
mothers. All of the children are Red j the stable boy of a Spanish general, { 

land they accept the imprisonment of became the great emancipator of his 
[their parenft very philosophically, j people, and arose to heights of power 
|The schools are all Red and the edu- j and influence as he waged the holy 
national program prescribes that the i cause of his people. After Winning 
First thing which must be developed I every battle he fought, he was finally 
|n the mind of every child is the ‘revo- killed at Chilipiroc, at the age of 27. 
[itionary conscience.’ And whatever Despite the bitterness engendered by

Positions are being filled, houses 
rented, property sold with un
failing regularity.

Use these busy little workers to 
fill those wants which daily pre
sent themselves.

The cost is small—the results 
are big—Just call Glendale 97— 
Want Ad Dept. An experi
enced, courteous want ad taker 
will assist you with the wording 
of your ad.
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WOMAN’S COZY CORNER
.By JOSEPHINE FRANCE

One,

Those of Glendale housewives who 
took advantage of the bargains re
cently offered by a local gtore in gov
ernment canned meats, will be glad

_______________________________________ _ for the following, tested recipes in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES which the government canned meats

Month ..............................................$0.60 Six Months — ................... V ............-*2.7£ art used to form delicious and varied
dishes.

Published by the Glendale Publishing and Printing Company; J. W. Usilton, General 
Manager; W. L. Taylor, Assistant Manager; Thos. D. Watson, Business Manager.
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. . r  Phone Glendale 96 or 97
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Three Months ...........................................  1.40 By Mail or Carrier
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FEMININE JUSTICE

To open can properly: Meat
should come out of can in a whole 
piece; to insure this, make a couple 
of holes in end of can to let air in— 
then turn can on one side and start 
opener at seam and cut all around can;

It has often been argued by opponents of modem feminism I turn out immediately after opening, 

that women, whatever, benefits they might bring to some branches | [ ‘ ¡.e^'wrapptd T d ie T ^ ^ T d  
of public life, were unfitted for court duty, because they would d()(ia not get raB(;ld after ope„lng; 
be swayed too much by personal sympathy and would n°t Simpiy keep in a cool place, 
exemplify the strict, impersonal justice that law courts are sup- Roast of Beef Hot
posed to require. It has been insisted particularly that women] Place can and contents in kettle of 
would not administer sufficiently severe punishment to criminals, cu tw ater.  ̂After water 
A murder case in Cleveland does not bear out this contention.

A young gunman, a member of a gang that had held up two 
business men, robbed them of their payroll and then shot them 
in cold blood, was found guilty of first degree murder,, after a 
quick trial arid four hours“ of deliberation, and was promptly ! 
sentenced to die in the electric chair. That fact would be remark
able enough in itself, considering the rarity with which the death gether until onions are, tender. Add 
penalty has been inflicted in Ohio in recent years. The really 1Ato can Corned Beef Hash; enough 
notable thing about it is that a woman judge presided in that | milk to moisten; fry until well 
trial and pronounced the death sentence, and a woman, as fore
man of the jury, announced the fatal verdict and Was mainly 
instrumental in obtaining it.

Men have grown notoriously tolerant of crime. Here 4s an 
effective stroke dealt by women against the sentimentalism that|ibacon jn small pieces; fry until crisp 
has encouraged lawlessness and thuggery. If this is What It Add »M ae» , cut u  tpr slaw; try un- 
means to have women on Juries and km the bench, the «-untry | t i l l e r ,  which should 

.certainly needs more of them. t .

(Wafelfeafô

a boil—let 6-lb can boil 40 minutes; 
2-lb can 25 minutes. Open can as 
directed. Place on hot platter and 
serve. ' (This can be applied to ai. 
the meats.)

¡Corned Beef Hash Fried 
Dice one large onion, 2 boiled pota

toes and three strips bacon. Fry to-

browned. Serve hot.
Vienna Sausage and Fried Cabbage 

One small head cabbage (either red 
or write); 4 slices of bacon; I can 
Vienna Sausage, salt and pepper. Cut

CHASTISED TH E EDITOR

minutes. Now turn 
sausage over top and let steam 
minutes. Serve piping hot.

10

Roast of Beet Creamed 
Dice one large onion; have 2 table

spoons of butter browned hi frying 
pan; put in onion; fry until tender. 
Pour one pint milk over 1 lb. Roast 
Beef; add onion, salt and pepper; 
bring to boiling point; thicken with 
flour or cornstarch and serve'on hot 
biscuit or toast. (A delightful 
luncheon dish.)

Bacon and Beans Baked 
Have the quantity of beans desired J 

, parboiled in salt water. Now take 
¡bean jar (or baking pan). Place on 
(bottom generous piece of bacon; 2 
small onions, peeled but not sliced; 1 
cup of beans; % cup catsup, salt and 

I pepper; % teaspoofi of dry mustard; j 
3 tablespoons of dark molasses or 

I brown sugar. Now another piece of 
j baCon, and so on until the jar is 
l filled. Add enough water so beans 
j will be moist. Bake in slow oven 6 
I hours. (Better served the following 

day.)
Roast Beef Stew

Cut carrots, potatoes, celery and 
turnips into piece's.. Boil in salt water 
until tender; turn out fire. Cut in 
pieces 1-lb. can of Roast Beef. Mix 
thoroughly with vegetables; let stand 
for half hour, then bring to boiling 
point; thicken with flour ^or corn
starch to consistency desired. Serve 
hot (add salt and pepper to taste).

Corned Beef Hash Salad 
One l'b. Corned Beef Hash; 1 large 

onion, Vz lb. shelled walnuts: % pack- 
| age seeded raisins; 2 hard boiled 
! eggs; chop (real coarse) onions, eggs, 
¡raisins, into hash. Mix generously 
I with salad dressing. Serve chilled 
| on lettuce leaves. (This make a de-
| lightful sandwich filling.)

Wm. A. Howe, Lessee and Mgr. 
Mat. Daily 2:30—Evening 7 and 9

TODAY

PRISCILLA
DÈAN

IN

REPUTATION
The Most Sensational Picture 

of the Year, But CLEAN 
AH Through

CLEANERS AND DYERS

Now in̂  its Fourth Week 
on Broadway

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Professional Cards

Dr. Marlenee
Optometrist—Optician 

RELIABILITY—*
22 YEARS A SPECIALIST 

Quick Repairs—Complete «^rlndlna Riant 
Phone for Appointment—Office, Glendale 

2116-J—Residence, Glendale 39-J 
166 E. BROADWAY, GLENDALE, CAL.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1

WILLIAM RUSSELL
In a Thrilling Romance,- Laid 

Amidst the Pines and Snow
capped Peaks of the Great 

Canadian Wilds”

“ T H E CH ALLEN G E  
O F T H E LAW ”

: Cartoons and Pictographs 
Latest News Views

COME ANYTIME Matinees 1—
3__5 Continuous 5 Shows

1 —3—5—7—9

THURSDAY, J U I^ 2
NOTICE—NO PICTURES

B. P. O. Elks of Glendale 
No. 1289

Present for the First .Time in 
1; Glendale

‘Mrs. Temple’s Telegram*
With an All-Star Cast of Players 

Curtain *t 8 P. M.
Doors Open at 7:30 P. M.

NO MATINEE

,e |
B e t t e r

OF GLENDALE
110 East Broadway Phone Glen. 1S5
RAY E. GOODE O. H. JBELiEW

We| Know How and Do It 
GLENDALE CARPET AND 

MATTRESS WORKS 
1411 S. San Fernando Road, Glendale 

Phone Glendale 1928
| We wiu thoroughly dust any 9x12 rug 
I for $1,50. Other sizes in proportion. 

Mattresses and Upholstering. 
PHONE TODAY

INSURANCE
Phoenix of Hartford Franklin 
Firemen’s Fund North River 

Workingmen’s Compensation 
Bonding Insurance

R EA L ESTATE
SPENCER ROBINSON

104 South Glendale Blvd. 
Phone Glendale 228 »

OPEN SUNDAYS
ALL' day

PURITY BAKERY

The charter of a Nebraska post of the Anneerican Legion has 
been revoked because the members took the law into their own 
hands and chastised an editor for publishing matter distasteful 
to the service* men.. Perhaps, the editor deserved a whipping. 
A good many do. But the quirt is not the proper answer for the

Series of Articles on Patents, Inventions, Etc*
By WILLIAM C. CUTLER of Glendale, California

Glendale Beauty Shoppe
8AUSBURY and McCORD 

Face Massage and Scalp Treatment 
by Specialists

Marcel Waving and Hair Dressing 
103-A N. Brand Blvd.

Room 1 Rudy Building, Glendale 
Phone for appointment Glendale 670

Have Experts Look Your Car Over at the
M cBRYDE LUBRICATING  

STATION
108 WEST COLORADO 

I We oil and .grease all parts of the car 
flraln crank cases free; graphite 

| springe, and take out the sQueaka.

718 EAST ‘BROADWAY

Miss ISara Hoiseth
JUiJJLIN ERY

HATS WITH &TYLE, CLAS8 AND 
BECOMINGNESS

the HEMSTITCHING^ 5HOP
| 209 East Broadway Glen. 1911 -J

IPHONES: Glendale 2342-W
Res. Glendale 877-W

AUTO TOPS
Radiator and General Repairing 

All Work Guaranteed
THE CLUB GARAGE

107 E. Colorado Phone Glen. 53

Special Rates to Picnic Parties 
Five and Seven-Pasaenger Care

IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI
W. A. MEREDITH

TeL Glindale 1918-J; Be«.. Glendale 1421-11 
<*3 8. Brand Blvd.» Glendale. Calif.

-  “i ■ ■ * “ “ “ ' “ “ " ” . | if start«? the automobile but does not i
The result from passing a C" ^ |  te in conjunction with it. J. CLARENCE KLAMM, O D.

of electricity through a high resistance P . whv cannot it be OPTICIAN AND JEWELER
|  o _________ | ■  _ .filament enclosed In a vacuum, is l Q.-Aggregation.. Why cannot ,lt J1W ELRYf w aT C H ES a n d  CLOCK#

quip. The leaders of the American Legion everywhere seem to ;,lght „  a result could to  pntMted to t*to ed ^  aggregat,on ' a . ex.-1 •
recognize that the great function of the new order is to support lt would have prevented a n y , plained, means assembly without ac- 
and not to combat the.orderly enforcement of law. The iA igionjaver the on rito  c e ^  d|S.!tion. The pencil with a rubber tip

this matter that promises g r e a t ; leas the mvent adopt!was dermal by the court not to coact.

HIV JL/UWUGCH.VV*! MW—  .
Watch and Jewelry ,

600 E. Broadway. Glendele, California

is already making a record in 
things for the stability of American institutions.

covered a better means or would adopt ■ .[covered a u Petroleum is sub-!It was either a pencil or a rubber, de-

GRAVE AND GAY
NOT COUNTERFEIT

An enterprising New .Jersey citizen j particular method.
offered a Newark shopkeeper a $100 i q _Mechanical skill
Confederate bill in payment for a

that of another.
]e.ted U, dincrcn. trcatnmnts^cach ^  ^  tagether.

ne1;  "  1 « ;  r s s  w *  . * .« « *
fnr the natent office to issue but one ; entable. _,for the patent orn^e pntitled 1 A.—The use of two things instead
patent, for every inventor is enuuea

I. O. O. F .
MEETS THURSDAY EVENINGS 

■  _ 111-A East Broadway
which end was being' « ; “  MMuX k . V .  & # £ .  S 3 £ £  

Men of good moral character 
ing to affiliate with us are a 
welcome. —~ T2 b®

DAY AND NIGHT i p  A C O S T A !
P  A P  A P F  ‘ • A-4» r l v V / k J  i  r i

I CESSPOOL CONTRACTORGENERAL REPAIRING AND 
IGNITION WORK

217 EA ST BROADW AY i

Phono;. Glendale 264 
Residence 344 W. Colorado, 

Glendale, Cal.

oadway r“ 
lifornia i 
ir wish- ! ! 
always ¡ I

to protection for the discovery

is it patent

of his of one requires no inventive genius to j 
construct.

q —T ransporation of parts. Why are' 
they not patentable?

able ? A- Because in the nature of things office Phone 65684
Residence Phone Glen.

LAUGH AT THE CALAMITY BOYS 
I believe it is wrong for the farmers 

to listen to the professional calamity
boys, and to lose their courage and . J W  ,
their confidence. And so long as I | small purchase and walked qjff with j A.—No. »A device which displays,^ Qat require invention. For
have a voice I hope to be able to build j a pocket full of A-l American cur- only the expected skill of the makers ingtance to make i a tool stationary 
up a little hope and a little courage in j rency in change. He was apprehended calling and involves only the exercise ^  moT’e the part would not be inven- 
the hearts of ĥe farmers who are I on a charge of passing countere t  ord5nary facultles of reasoning upon .j when the prior arrangement had
suffering in these untoward times, | money, arraigned, tried and acquitted.!xnaterials supplied by special know - to move the tool and keep the

The judgment of the court is m- edge, and facility to manipulation re-; stationary
bv thn ^on' | suiting from habitual intelligent prac-l»* Q _ Immoral object. Why cannot it

be patented?
A.—Because it would be against

J. K. GILKERSON^
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUY8 BUILDING 
210 West Seventh St., Los Angeles

501 -M

and I am going to ask them to help 
me to resist the mushy, demoralizing, 
disintegrating and4 wholly harmful 
wail of the sick-minded. Let’s poke a 
little fun at them. Let’s be haTd- 
headed with them—even at the risk of 
b^ing called hard-hearted.

teresting. Money issued by the Con
federate states isi not counterfeit. It 
is real American money, issued in

tice, is in no sense a creative work of

* THE WHITE INN
Broxdway and Glondala Avanua

Phona Glendale 650-W.
TABLE D’HOTE AND A LA CARTE 

SERVICE
SPECIAL «UNDAY DINNER* 

LUNCHEON AND DINNER PARTIE* A 
FEATURE

B.& B. GARAGE
Automobile Repairing

BACH MANN & BLAISDELL 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Colorado Blvd. and Glendale Ave. 

Phone 1982. Res. Phone 1933-W 

Cars Called for and Delivered

E. H. KOBER
Çesspooi. Contractor

110 W. Broadway. “ Phone Glen 889

NISH’S TAXI CALLING YOU 
YOU* CALL NISH TAXI 

Night and Day Service.

Glendale 1208

the inventive faculty such as the con- __
good faih. Anyone who so desires is j gtitution and patent laws attn to en“ blic ^ r o ls  and as such not useful,
at liberty to accept it at face value* I courage and reward.” “Invention ln - r  . :_ a al__ ..........a requirement of the statute.Invention
The only trouble is that it is not I dicate8 genlu8 and the protection o f . patents for dev|Ce8 to guard against 

Let’s boost for all the constructive | legal tender. Whoever accepts Con-1 & new jdea and 8Ugge8ts how it may> ] & gambling machine being operated 
work that is being done for better federate money at face value probab y | be modified and made more practical.” j bÿ bogug coins or to repeat the lan-
marketing and better agriculture— will be unable to pass it on at any CouJt opinIon. ! gu&ge q{ the court> »to prevent an-
discounting some of the loose talk value at all.* This, however, is tne Q _ Ig a cbange in one element ]otber gambler from interfering with 
that is being indulged in by folks who | concern of the person who is J tucR* ! an old combination patentable?  ̂j an illegal enterprise,” and a famous
ought to know better. The battle for It is not, according to the ewa™ j A._No, unless a new mode of appli- ■ medlcai device which claimed a new
a more prosperous farming is not go-1 jurist, the conCeroo^Tthecounii^^ne | cation |g effected which produces a n jdigtovery in medical science—deemed

24 e  Broadway Phone Glendale 2300*R
J. c. B E L D I N
8HEET METAL WORKS 

First-Class Work 
227 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 

Comic«, Skylight», Heating Tank*, 
Pipe and Repairing v

Have the Plans for that house you are going to build and your lots 
Surveyed and Subdivided by the

ENGINEERING AND DRAFTING SERVICE
201 North Brand Boulevard Telephone Glen. 80

I ALL k in d s  o f  e n g in e e r in g , d e s ig n in g , d r a f t in g
AND BLUE PRINTING - .

i------ - • W.JV. - - - -

tag to be won by the calamity boys. 
They never won any kind of battl*. j 
and never did anything worth while j 
and constructive since the world be- j 
gan. You know that, and ,1 know it. 
Their morale is bad, in other words 
and mayfoc we can help them more by 
laughing at them a little than we can 
by echoing and applauding their cries 
of distress.—Geo. L. Daniels in Farm 
Life.

¡to mislead the public 
a patent j cjared invalid.

-were both de-money Is not counterfeit, whiltever j ortginal result.

of .1  a - A d.pUU0n. w„y Is It not pa.

man may be more successfully prose- . for the mechanism i ^ —Because to adapt requires noth-
cuted but the dispatches do not inai-
Z T ' l L  they are to to  applied. At which produces, the motto».

Q.—Aggregation, what is it? ¡Ttte

■  Also Evenings 7 to 9 P. M.
Res. 116 E. Elk Avs.

DR. C. 8TUART STEELMAN, O. D. 
REFRACTING SPECIALIST
113 S. Bran« Blvd., Olandale 

Phona Glandaia 219

famous
individually I tached to the spindle by lead poured | Homa Tr^toanta Given  ̂ on Portable

collection , around it, was held not to constitute , Cur Motto. painstaking Thorouqhnaaa

The ehief cause of Europe’s tears 
is too many frontiers.

* a uu * -  * _____ S  ______-  china” doorknob, • at
prosGiit he r6t2iin8 his liberty Rna his
pocket full of change,.while the staop-i A —Elements wnicn an 
keeper has the Jeff Davis bill as an complete in themselves;

. riotroiomi Plain nf thincs which, when combined, do j invention.fn.crcs.mg aonvenlr.-Cle.el.nd Plafnj of tthfn^a whta t, is ^ ^  Q.—Portability, fa It patentable.

! should refnee to operate, each refusal A .-N o. -Merely putting rollers un- 
in- does not atop the machine. Uer an article ”°  “  ‘°  “  “ „ I T “ ! ,

telligent girl.” “I don't know. I was | o  — Aecrocation. What la an exam-1 able, when, wit on

OSTEOPATHY
DR. J. J. OTEY, Osteopath

* - -------t,-----f - ; ArnrinatA KÌrk8VÌlÌ6i JRTI. *1905
ing mSrfe than mère mechanical skill, j o f f ic e  234 south  ja ck so n  s t r e e t

_____ _ «„hina” doorknob, »at-1 Phone Glen. 2309-J5 or Qian. 2268-JDay or Nlgnt

RO BIN SO N  B R O S . TRANSFER AND FIRE
PROOF STORAGE GO.

W l do crating, packing, shipping and storing. Trunk« and baggage haul«* 
T to all point«. All kinds of moving work.

304-306 S. BRAND BOULEVARD, QLENDALE 
PHONE: GLENDALE 428

Dealer.

would not be movable, does not m-
A despot deprives naan of liberty; 

a jackpot frequently deprives him of j out whether 
everything else. I not-

Don’t you think she is a very
Q.—Aggregation.

too busy making love to her to find | pie of? Ivolve the inventive faculty, and 1b notAdd to the automobile a “self- voive tne ravenu»» . V
an advantage and Ipatentable. Court decision.-------------

machine.” i ' (Continued tomorrow)

was- intelligent 
áun.

d r . j . p . l u c c o c k
DENTIST *■

620 East Broadway, Filger Building
Recaption Room with Dr. T. C. Youn* 

Glendale, Cal.
Phone Glendale 436 

HOURS: 9 TO 13 A. M.: 1 TO 9 P. M.
A-

; starter.” This is 
! patentable but not as a

A war for liberty nsuLy -gives a It freaaently happens that when 
people sufficient practice to enable It I people get back to tot«™. B«“ re *ota
to handle a mandator,. . : | back at them with a cold in the head.

The gasoline situation is now nice- , 
ly balanced. If the price was any 
higher people woultj walk; and if the] 
quality was any poorer -they would i 
have to.

If nations keep on enlarging their 
fleets of battlesips, where will they 
coheeal them in time of war? j*

STUDIO NEWS AND GOSSIP
MAY ALLISON NOW IS HORSE 

DEVOTEE

Some women shoot their husbands 
to get rid of them, and some fry 
everything they cook.

woman’s grace—and; grace is woman’s
chief charm. True grace, covers a
multitude of faults. The absence of

... a . . T ” TT Mav! grace emphasizes every fault of faceI ts  not back to the farm for MayjO‘“v'® K
Allison, but it’s, part way back!

It’s this far back, at any rate:.
The blonde star who is so popular

land figure.
“So, I have purchased a riding horse 
for my own use»* And, believe me,

Crystal Ice
MADE IN GLENDALE

Delivered anywhere in Glendale, 
including the Tropico D istrict 
Full weight and prompt service.

Factory 1126 East Wilson
Telephone Glendale 147

Patronize Home Industry
If tjhat world conference is held in

Washington, the hotels will doubtleas w „„„ „  _  ______ t . A
do their beet to get tock what Europe | ha8 gone back j that poor torae been ^ r w 0rUad
borrowed. . : to the horae of her childhood d a ,a ; >-toe ^  pec.me my proper^ H e,

---- ~ 7  p .  down on a aouthern plantation, andiw0"ld welcome eome aimple life, like

, home!*but “  —  « ^ 0 0 .1
J I 'J Z Z  tto t ehopworn phraael | ¡■ to w t lu  to get «.me pf.ee <l«.ck.y, I with her newly-purchaecd - « O - -  j

How did the railways manage in 
the old days before they had a switch 
leading to the treasury?

a substitute for that shop 
“tremblings like an aspen leaf.”

Congresswoman Robertson says 
women don’t wear extreme dress to | 
attract men. To distract them, per- j 
haps.

“All of our great by-products can 
be uUlizeA,” says an economist. Now 
what would the gentlemen do with 
cigaret butts?

sion for divorce The reason, she explains, is purely Hollywood talking. The horse

SH O ES!!
WE SELL SHOES FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY 
Better Repair Work for Lem Moray 

Shoe» Called for »nd Delivered. 
BAINES & ECKLEBARGER 

Opposite Fire Station 
112 E. Broadway Glendale 180

GUARANTEED PAINTS
yk Manufacture. You Save Half. Wholesale to Consumer.

Inside Flat White and Ivory ........... $2.25
Outside Paint in All Colors .............. $2.25 and 2.75'
Special Grade Floor Varnish, gallon . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 5 0
Outside White . .  — .......... ..................... $2.25 eud 3.26
Gteen Stain, per gaHon .................... 1.00,
White and Ivory Enamel ...... .................................  3^0
Varnish Stains per gallon^.. . . . . . .  I .................. .. 2.75 *
Best Grade Tints, pounder....................... ......... .. . -08 a
House Stains, Roof Cote, gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .55

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY—WALLBOARD $48.00 PER M. 
Ne Seconds—Immediate Delivery •

PA C IFIC  PA IN T & SU P P L Y  CO. -
117ft West Broadway Glendlle 266

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXCHANGE 
B R E E D IN G  P O U L T R Y  

B A B Y  C H IC K S  
RABBITS AND PET STOCK

^ POULTRY SUPPLIES

GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail 

Telephone Glendale 392
117 W. BROADWAY GLENDALE. CALIF.

:H0LL5 100Mb

EGG MASH
i aummmx 'j 

¡ LOOMIS CJ?
COS aieOEUtl

DAN HUNSBERGER ,
412 W est California St. Phone Glen. 252  . s 

PLUMBING AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

blooded, high-strung animal. But this j . .
I guess! worried Miss Allison not a bit: Had j p i/(nq  TUNING AND ADJUSTING!

UCiU ____ But that is i she not learned to ride when she waaj E x v r t  Workmanship Guaranteed
one 1»  "TruBt in luck and keep youti h a y e  practicany banned j a mere slip of a girl? She did not mM3Sf̂ SSHui CO
neighbor dry." motoring in favor of horaeback riding, atop to think that atnee going upon OL1NOALE MUSIC CO.

--------- muiortua T thp Staire and the screen she I. Salmada Bros.
matter of fact, the average I want to keep whatever grace I may the stage and

The* old slogan was “Trust in God »elfish.
■ Thfi _BW “I love horses, she admitsand keep your powder dry. The now , Muthem glrt doo». OTTO’S EXPRESS

— AND TRANSFER—  *1901
As a

wife is seldom cross except 
refuses to come across.

later the screen she
when*be j have^retained^through these years of j had completely neglected horseback | i09 N. Brand 

reclihing in speeding motor cars. riding for motoring.
“The automobile has done more to Just what happened, or why it hap-, 

of their natural i pened, Miss Allison does not seem to ,

Phone Glen.

In Utopia, as we understand it, they rob Ame can ^  I ̂  know Her fall had no serious con-
i , . p- th<> fast runners i grace than any other single agency, ljaoow. .alway. hamstring the fast runne whcn , tki^  ot the (utore. aequencea, but they were painful tor

In an argument with a man, a wo- j in the race.

“ f** ^^woman^ngagto^in^a^ar’ot j An educational ayBtem Isn't wnrthjor .It or recline gracefuUy-becanae 
^ r t e  w lT h Z th e r  womm. the reault j a great deal If it te«hea young folk, they do not know how 
is an irresistible force coming in con-1 ho-w to enjoy fine things wilbout 
tact with an tauoavably .JlH>4y,.4 reaching them how to get them.

I envision women who cannot walk several days.
Her enthusiasm was not dampened

my this inauspicious start, and every 
‘With the passing of the horse, we day she may be seen jogging along 

have seen the start of the passing of I some country road near Hollywood.

LEE. S. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

314 S. Brand, Glendale, Caliti

PRESS W ANT ADS 
BRING RESULTS

Painting, Papering, Tinting y 
or Enameling ’ ;

Quick Service— Right Prices V

pk” “'&.7iow Hail & Hurd
-/-v
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PROBLEMS
► . . ; / r '  ' * ¿ t  i  i u  *j .; * m *  ■■

IF RESULTS ARE WHAT YOU WANT—PHONE GLENDALE 97—DO IT NOW—WE DO THE REST j

CLASSIFIED LINERS
First Insertion—M i n i m u m

charge 30 cents including 
four linee, counting six 
words to the line. Addi- 

. tional lines 5 cents per line.
.Subsequent Consecutive Inser- 

- tions—5 cents per line. Min- 
v imum 15c.

Ten cents additional for first 
insertion if cash does not 
accompany order.

Office Hours—6:30 a. m. to 9:30 
* p. m. except Sunday.

1222 South Brand Boulevard. 
Phone 9?.

NOTICES

NOTICES

‘ SPECIAL OFFER FOR THIS 
WEEK ONLY

Pictorial Review Magazine mailed to 
your address nine months for $1.50. 
Call at store or phone Glendale 266. 
..WILLIAMS’ DRY GOODS STORE

ARTHUR J. VAN WIE
316 North Belmont Street, 

Glendale 672-W.
announces his candidacy for the 

. , office of
CITY CLERK

subject to the decision of the voters 
of the. City of Glendale. 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

* JUNE 28, 1921.
' RECORD:

City Clerk of Tropico 
Newspaper Man

Three and oneJhalf years continued 
service in City Hall 

Eight years a resident of Tropico 
and Glendale.

F O R C A L E FO R SALE WANTED

Real Estate

FO R SA LE
Real Estate

DINNER AND BAZAAR 
Dinner and bazaar at St. Mark’s 

Church on June 2. Lunch at noon; 
dinner, 6:30. Practical and fancy ar
ticles on sale all day.

FOR SALE—There are many tsery 
desirable homes in Glendale, but none 
possess a greater number of desir
able features than this one. Seven 
large“ rooms, all with l-2-inch white i 
oak floors, tile bath and kitchen; ped
estal lavatory, beautiful breakfast* 
room and dining room, and everything! 
else in proportion. One block to c^r. j 
Price $7500 and as low as $1750 to 
handle. Large lot. Double garage. 

HARPER & CRAIG 
102-A E. Broadway

ANNOUNCEMENT QN TH g EAST SIDE
in announcing his candidacy for the i Six-room modern bungalow, large lot 

office pf city -clerk, A. J . Van Wie j with garage. Only $3500.
presents to the voters, as (lual^ ca j "Five.room new modern bungalow! 
tiotis fitting him for the position, wlth ga^ge. a  real bargain. $4200. 
three and one-half years in continued,! EDITH MAY OSBORNE
connection in the city hall, and forj 210 W. Doran Glendkle 913-W 
eight years a resident of old Tropico j 
and Glendale, duFing which time he p 
had been connected in a capacity re-j . 
quiring the meeting of the public.
.Mr. Van Wie states that he fully j 

realizes the importance of the post, 
the value pf the systematic keeping 
of records so valuable to the welfare 
of our fast-growing city, the necessity 
of a minute clerk who is capable of 
correctly!receiving the transactions of 
the board Jn the council chamber and 
the demands of the public J b  be met 
and informed of their rights, accord1

SIX-ROOM M O D E R N  
BUNGALOW, LOCATED 
IN SAN DIEGO. LIVING 
ROOMi 15x36, MASSIVE 
FIREPLACE, . H A R O  
WOOD FLOORS IN DEN, 
LIVING ROOM, HALL 
AND TWO BEDROOM8. 
ALL BUILT-IN FEA
T U R E S ,  BEAUTIFUL 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES; 
P L E N T Y  OF CUP
BOARDS AND DRAW
ERS; PEDESTAL FIX
TURES IN BATH ROOM, 
TILE F L O O R  A N D  
S H O W E R  ALCOVE; 
FRENCH D O O R S  OF 
DINING ROOM OPEN ON 
PERGOLA WITH CE
MENT FLOOR. LARGE 
LOT, 100x150, TO ALLEY, 
COVERED WITH FRUIT 
TREES. LAWN, SHRUB
BERY, F LO W E R S, 
FOUNTAIN. S E L E C T  
NEIGHBORHOOD . AN 
IDEAL HOME !  FOR 
FURTHER I N F O R M A 
TION ADDRESS BO X  
177, GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS.

Real Estate
FOR S A L E -

TWO story hollow tile new houses, 
consisting of 8 to 10 rooms, located on 
high ground; extra large lots. These 
homes are well built and beautifully 
finished inside. The best of hardwood, 
heated by the unit furnace system. 
LocatetT in the Wilshire of Glendale. 
Prices ranged from $12,000* to $20,000. 
Terms.

Residence lot on Myrtle street, $500 
down, $25 month.

50x150 on El Bonita, $1000.
Fine corner lot in new district, $260 

cash and $10 per mo. Price $650.
;• Lot on Colorado Blvd., $1000, 1-2 
cash.

The finest large exclusive building 
site on Kenneth Road, surrounded hy 
Glendale’s most exclusive homes. In 
the foothills, $4000.

6-room modern bungalow, excellent 
condition, fruit trees, chicken house 
and garage. A bargain, $5750; $1000

HIGHEST PRICES Pi-ID for second
hand furniture. We rent new fur
niture, beds, springs, mattresses,

TAYLOR FURNITURE CO.,
520 E. Broadway. Glendale 62.

Musical Instruments
SEQUOIA Phonograph Record Filing 

Cabinets; the besfc ever for your 
phonograph records. Sold on easy 
terms.

HEAL & KING
246 N. Brand Glendale 847

PARTNER IN REAL ESTATE and 
business chances. Ha r̂e good list
ings, etc. Only those wnb can make 
a small cash investment considered. 
Must be a live wire. Give phone 
number. Write Box “F ,” Glendale- 
Daily Press.

LADY’S SECOND-HAND BICYCLE. 
Phone Glendale 2009 after 6 o’clock.

W A N T E D —For possession on or 
about June 1, 5, 6 or'7-room house 
or bungalow in Glendale. Must be 
centrally located, near schools and 
churches. Will pay $1000 cash and 
a reasonable amount monthly on

PERSONAL
WANTED—The address of one or 

more of the, ladies who witnessed 
the rough manner in which the con
ductor ejected an old man from the 
Pacific Electric Glendale car arriv
ing at Los Angeles Street, Los An
geles, on May 20th, about 12 o’clock 
noon. Address P. O. Box 274, Sta
tion C, Los Angèles, or .telephone 
Wilshiré 3816. _____

LAST BUILDING 
PERMITS FOR MAY

Total for Month Fairly Close 
to Half Million Dollars 

of Construction'

, NO. 51788
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION 

FOR PROBATE OF W ILL

purchase contract, or will, lease. jn superior Court of the State of 
State price“ and location. Address ~
“W,” Glendale Daily Press.

CHIFFONIER-*-Must be in

California, in and- for the County 
of Los Angeles. In the matter of 
the estate of Alice Ewell Jackson, 
deceased.

___  Notice is hereby given that the peti-
Sub- kion of M. Ewell Smith for the probate 

thereon, to M. Eiweli Smith, will be 
ceased, and' for issuance of Letters of 
Administration with the will annexed

ONE ACRE
In full bearing fruit, $2700; 

down, balance to suiL
ENDICOTT & LARSON 
116 South Brand Blvd. 

Glendale 822

$500

down, balance- to suit ' * J * - iv o r y  
6-room new bungalow and garage, condition.'^Box ~4(TGlendale |

exceptionally well built, 1 block to car . p office
line; 7-cent fare to L. A., in very fine DaiIy Fress umce“____  I
district. This is our best buy. Re- WANTED— Second hand safe. _____, ------------  111 ,
duced* to $5250, on terms. Worth easy T,roposition to Box XX, Press thereon, to M. El well Smith, will be
$1000 more. Office. 1 -------J  Tottprs nT

4- room house and garage;. 1-2 block _______ ________ !_-----------  ----------
to car, $2950; $500 down, $40 per mo. TO BUY, 100 sewing machines. Phone j thereon, to M. Ewell Smith, will be

3-room new bungalow, flowers, fruit. | Glendale 2285-R. J . R. Ervey. ___j heard at 11 o’clock A. M., on the_22nd
shrubbery, $2625. „ - 1 -  -*■ •"***■»* -t  • ■t "" "■ “ " “ •1 r > day 0f June, 1921, at the Court Room

5- ropm modern bungalow, located on SMALL CASH REGISTER—Will pay j Qf Department 2 of the Superior Court 
double lot, cement basement, large gar- cash or exchange No. 5 Underwood pf the State of California, in and for 
age, large variety fruit trees, grape typewriter. Box 2,. Glendale Daily County of Los Angeles.
vines and chicken equipment, $5750. Press. | Dated May 31st, 1921.

5-room plastered bungalow, garage -----—_________ __ _ ~ L. E. LAMPTON,
and fruit, $3000. WANTED TO RLNT-jElderly couple » . County Clerk.

5-room s new bungalow and garage,!’ desire 2 to 4rooms furnished Kea- By H H DOYLE, Deputy, 
terms, $4850. | sonqble rent. Box 7s, Gienaaie | TrtieTj,c  txm.srvN & STEP]

1 acre near Verdugo Road; small j Daily Press. . _ ■_____  ' ;
house; gas and electricity, $3000, 1-2 •’ ■ , YOUNG GIRL to come m mornings

The last, five permits issued in May 
at the city hall totalled $7900 and 
brought1 the total for the month to.' 
$453,095, or sufficiently close to a half 
million dollars to be interesting to 
students of the wonderful growth of 
our city. The total for the year is 
now $1,661,436. The five permits men
tioned were: ■ ¡j

Gulford R. Adams, two-room blouse 
at 620 Salem, $300.

James Jones, three rooms at 405 
Oak, $1000. f

C. W. Sherwood, business building 
at 313 South Brand, $450.

Wallace Fryer, five rooms at 508 
Pioneer drive, $3150.

B. H. McGregor, six rooms at 428 
Myrtle, $3000.

BARGAIN CASH OR TERMS

BROADWAY BUSINESS CORNER 
162 feet on Broadway, only $3000 

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
116 South Brand Blvd. 

Glendale 822

NEW ITr ÒOM BUNGALOW,

BUILT-IN FEATURES AND

HARDWOOD FLOORS THRU-

i JONES, WILSON & STEPHENSON, 
Attorneys for Petitioner. . 

Date first pub., June 1, 1921-llt.

I

1ing to city ordinances.
He further states that he is a firm 

adherent to the enforcement of a ll! 
city ordinances in force, and believes j 
in t£e adoption of laws that protect 
the public, but do not deprive them of 
aniy right or rights as an American j 
citizen.' . «•

Mr. Van Wie’s friends firmly believe i 
that he is  the man for the place and j  
will go to the polls confident of his ! 
election to this important post in the 
city government under the new j
municipal charter.—Advertisement.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CANDIDACY 
As a member of the Board of Trus

tees of the City of Glendale for the 
past three years, 1 hereby announce 
my candidacy for reelection to office 
as a member of the City Council un
der the new city charter. I have been 
a  resident of Glendale and engaged 
in business here for 14 years

OUT. CLOSE TO BRAND BOUL

EVARD, SCHOOLS AND BUSI

NESS CENTER. EXCELLENT 

NEIGHBORHOOD. MUST BE 

SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED. 

PHONE GLENDALE 1376-W FOR 

APPOINTMENT. NO AGENTS.

All
HAVE YOU $5007 

It will start you out owning this

“I SELL THE EARTH”
LOTS OF LOTS 

TERMS
50x225—N. Brand, $1500.

110x155—Arden Avenue, $1000.
50x144—N. Kenwood, $1000.
50x144—N. Jackson. $1200.
60x245—N. Columbus, $2000.
50x121—W. Milford, $700.

100x135—Cor. Adams, $2000.
50x100—Los Feliz business lot, $1050 
Pioneer Drive, $750.
Riverdale Drive, $1575.
50x176—South Brand, $1800.
Corner, North Brand, $9000.

100x225. corner, N. Brand, $3500. 
75x208—Corner, S. Central, $3150. 
50x170—N. Orange, $2500 cash. 
50x170, S. Glendale ave., $1350. 
50x159—W. Maple. $950.
50x144—N. Jackson, $1050.
50x166-—W. Burchett, $1300.
50x144, E. Maple, $800.
50X206—Olive Street, $1300. |
50x160—N. Brand, west front, “ 575. i 
50x160—Riverdale Dr., $1600, terms j 
50x180 to 10-foot alley, East Acacia, j 

$1250, terms.
West Doran, $735, terms.
West Myrtle, $725, terms.
60x144—Northwest corner of Isabel,

I $2600, half cash.
50x140—N. Louise, $1050, terms. 
50x121—Milford, cesspool dug, only 

I $700 $300 cash, balance $10 per mo. 
EDITH MAY OSBORNE 

210 W. Doran Glendale 913-W •

FOR LEASE—Double storeroom; on ! and do baby s washing and help 
Brand Blvd with housework. Mrs. T. M. Furst,

We have houses and lots- In every ! 505 North Jackson, phone Glendale
location. If the above is not what you j. 1471-M. ■ ■ , ■ l l 1 galow, 6 rooins, lawn, flowers
need, we have it on our list. '**• • *■ J " n ' -I* " “ r r " " " “ .

H* L. MILLER CO.

A  MIGHTY GOOD BU Y
Beautiful Arden avenue bun-

How Is Your W atch?

W. E. Heald, one of Glendale’s-jew
elers, in conversation with a repre
sentative of the Press, incidentally re
ferred to a recent article which was 
published. in the June number of the 
American magazine, “How to Take 
Care 9f Your Watch,” by DeForest 
Hulburd, vice-president of-the National 
Elgin Watch company. »' . -■ |

Mr. Heald was very optimistic in 
commenting on this valuable article,

109 S. Brand Glendale 853. FO R RENT

500 LOTS 500
Any location you may desire.

* ENDICOTT & LARSON 
116 South Brand Blvd. ’

■ Glendale 822

FURNISHED ROOM and double gar
age for rent. Prefer to rent to 
party who has car 

i Everett Street.

and shade; : special price of saying that if it were within his pow 
$530(1 er* if would afford him great pleasure

A lso 4-ro om , new and mod-|toJ>8rs°”allJr p.lace.  ‘' ‘is intomiaiion 

Apply 108 South j ern , unfinished; $ 1 7 5 0  cash.

FO R SÄ LE

Miscellaneous
WICKER BABY CARRIAGE—Phone ! 

Glendale 160-W. Eddy, 728 South; 
Louise Street.

SIX COLONIES BEES. Hood condi ! 
tion; fine stock. Call Glendale 184, ! 
between 6 and 7 p. m. . , '

PAINTING, paperhanging, etc. Es
timates furnished; Best of mater
ials and work guaranteed.

STEES & O’MEALY 
240 S. Glendale Glendale 168-W

DIRT FOR SALE.
Have 600 cubic yards for filling.

PETER L. FERRY,
Glendale 475-J. * 614 East Acacia.

I FOR SALE, FOR RENT, FURNISHED

WELL-FURNISHED S-room modern j 
bungalow, garage and store room; j 
large lawn and bearing fruit trees; | 
attractive back yard, vine-covered j 
pergola, fish pond“, one-half block to j 
Broadway car line. Mrs. M. L. Tight, j 
612 East Broadway, opposite City 
Hall. Phone Glendale 1657.

PART OF* ROOM at 204 East 
Broadway together with entire large 
room in rear. Want some line that 
will not conflict with real estate. 
Phone Glendale 18.

| a r t  R |a l jy  C o.
120 North Brand

1400 South Brand—At Los Felix

FO R SALE
the

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER. 
PHONE GLENDALE 240.

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW, close in, 
$40. Phene Glendale 1068-M.______

TWO COTTAGES,-furnished. One 6- 
room at $50 and one S-room at $30. 
Call Wednesday afternoon at 123 N. 

j Everett Street. Adults only/
ROOMS and other signs for sale a t ! MODERN FURNISHED ROOM; also

my Interests are here, and I bespeak J new C0i0nial 4-room bungalow, 2 bed- FOR SALE TERMS
ON THE YVEST SIDE 

Six-room bungalow, corner lot, $4800
the support of all who know my record roomB> breakfast nook; large enough 
as a citizen and official. for six folk. Indirect lighting system,
as a citizen ana ^  H. HENRY. serVice hall, linen closet, lot fenced, _____

- A dvertisement., ¡ 50xi60; 2 blocks to P. E Price $4800.1 Four lafge roomg and garage, lot

CT^ f u ? ' &GB r I™ ,E  ^ O S B O R N E  '
Glendale 411 J 21ft w  Glendale 913-W

ANNETTE KELLERMAN’S ADVICE 1 
The last Women’s Physical Culture j 

Class of this season will be held Fri
day morning, 10 o’clock, at Woods

The Daily Press Office, 222 South 
Brand boulevard,

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 

INQUIRE PETER L. FERRY 

614 E. ACACIA—GLENDALE 475-J

small one-room house in hear, furn
ished for sleeping. 102 East Elk, 
corner Elk and Brand.

Two good ones, where 
good ones are located.

Beautiful * 7-room home on 
North Kenwood. Everything 
good. $7350. Easy terms.

New and cosy 5-room home on 
North Jackson for $6500. Easy 
terms.

Half acre with good 6-room 
house pn good street for $5500.

HEAL & KING
Glendale 847 246 North Brand

within the reach of every one of his 
customers, so that they might, possess 
this valuable knowledge, thereby giv
ing them a better conception and-high
er understanding as to the care of 
and treatment of, the delicate mech
anism oL timepieces.

Sometimes the watch repairer is un- 
i justly critized because the timing of 
this delicate machinery does not per- 

I form correctly and with perfect satis
faction, when the real cause lies with 
the owner. Better service can be 
maintained by winding in the morn
ing, because the watch during the day 

| is in active service, subject to the 
varying positions and temperature of 

I the wearer, when it really requires 
¡the full tension of its spring. More 
j often it is wound at night on retiring, 
when it least needs the full tension 
of the spring, for it is either carefully 
laid aside or hung in one position.

MONEY AND STUDY

SMALL OFFICE ROOM over L. A 
Trust and Savings B,ank on Brand 
Blvd. Apply or phone Capt.' Thos. 

i D .' Watson, Glendale Press. Glen-
dale 97.

SPECIAL
tta offer for a few days only# th6 

exercises! 'bargain in G.endaie, price
folk dances and special exercises for J reduced $1500» '̂ y-teTri?nenw  

«riven during the course, ENDICOTT & LARSON
Mrs. Nanno Woods will J  116 South Brand Blvd.

210 W. Doran

will be held, 
also demonstrate exercises recom
mended by Annette Kellerman, the 
perfect woman,” for double chin, pro- f 
trading abdomen an4 scraggy neck.

Glendale 822 
$500 DOWN

5-room modern home, good location, 
Ciaaa L i — ¡ S ' ^ e m b e r .  from car.

CENTRAL AVENUE 
Seven-room beautiful home, 

¡’close in, at a bargain.
* ENDICOTT & LARSON

116 South Brand Blvd. 
Glendale 822

very

FO R SA LE
MISCELLANEOUS

Furniture.

SEE—

Phone Glendale 394.
GLENDALE

$2950.
TO THE VOTERS OF

I announce my candidacy for the j 
office of City Trustee. While I shall. 
not attempt to enumerate a list of re-1 
forms or improvements, I will, if elect- i 
ed endeavor to give the? most careful 
business judgment in ^
The important problems that will pre
sent themselves from time to time. ; 
However, there is one predominating. 
necessity that shall no longer be post- 
noned that of sewerage. Every^ et 
tort will be made by me to assist^in I 
solving this problem. If the Er1°.wtn ii 
of the business district is ^continue j
we must have a sewerage system. The
sewer in the residence dirtjjct migb 
be postponed for a short t i me a s  it j 
probably can be done later at ^

eT o u  have five trustees to elect and ! 
have a large number ot worthy can 

* didates to select these from, .and 
should the voters decide to jnc'ude 
me in the number I would aPP^cl*[*  
this mark of their -pGnficlenceand win | 
endeavor to give the city j® frnm

ENDICOTT & LARSQN 
116 South Brand Blvd. 

Glendale 822
LOTS FOR SALE 

Arden, 58x200, $650, ^ / a s h .  
Brand, 60x225, unrestricted, $3500. 
Burchett near Central, $1250.
West Colorado, $850 cash.
West Harvard, $900, term®.
Isabel, 50x150, $1500, terms. ^  
Alexander, $450 cash.
Burchett, $700- cash.
Dofran, $600.
Fairmont, $650, 1-2 cash.
Lexington, corner, $500 cash. 
Milford, $650 cash. >
Myrtle; corner, $700, $150 cash. 
Myrtle" 50x120, $500, $100 cash. 
Myrtle, $425, $225j cash.
Pioneer, $650 cash.
Maryland, $1400, terms.
Maple, $800, $200 cash.
Oak, $850. ,
Orange Grove. $1150, 1-3 cash.
Palm Drive, $800, terms..
Salem, 60x140. $750, terms.
And the following exceptionally

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
for used furniture by 

GLENDALE FURNITURE STORE 
Glendale 20-W
FURNITURE 

HEAL & KING
246 N. Brand Glendale 847

FOR SALE—Bedroom furniture in 
ivory, mahogany and French gray. 
Over-stuffed living room furniture 
in many designs. Also springs, mat
tresses and baby cribs. Buy direct 
from manufacturer and save approx
imately 35 per cent.

RUSSELL FURNITURE MFG. CO. 
1529

HE HAS THE SNAPS 
Good lots, $50 down, $10 month.
Some good poultry ranches, good 

i terms.
New home, just being finished, all 

iiatest features, $4200; easy terms.
Good homes as low as $300 down.
Many others.
Let us show you.

GUY WILSON
226 S. Brand Glendale 2071
FOR SA LE-N ice 6-room home o n ! FOR S A L E -2  1-2 ton truck with or 

W est. Broad way r 100-foot frontage. without steady work. Cheap for 
$6500. Easy terms. Best bargain in J cash. Box̂  111 ,̂ Glendale Daily Pr^g
Glendale.

FIRST-CLASS auto mechanic will call | 
at your home and repair your car; 
will give estimate free of charge; 
Phone Glendale 1081-W between 7 | 
a. m. and 6 p. m., or call at 417 N. | 
Maryland. ______ ___________  ' j

! HAVE YOU SEEN the Universal Eleo 
i trie Clothes Washer? Will fit any 

tub or can be used with tub *uPPy®“; 
Price $69.50. JE W E L  ELECTRIC 
CO., 200-202 East Broadway. Phone 
Glendale 668. ____ ______ ______

FOR BETTER electrical repair work, 
phone J. A.' Newton Electric Com
pany, Glendale 240._______ _

FO R SALE
5-room modern home; hard

wood floors In living and dining 
rooms; two bedrooms, large 
kitchen and screened porch; lot 
50x150. This is a fine property 
anci the price is only $3850.

Fine business corner on Brand 
boulevard; $4000.

Residence lots in all parts of 
the city from $600 up.

Lusby & Campbell
110 East Broadway

Phones: Glendale 274, 166-W 
1801 South Brand Blvd.

POPULAR PRICE EXPRESS 
If 1 don’t move youi we both lose 

S. San Fernando Road j m0nev. Beach and country trips.

f o r  s a l e “  1 Phone c“

Used Cars

LEE & GUY THOMAS 
314 South Brand

GENERAL TEAMING, plowing, grad
ing, hauling sand and gravel. Any
time, any where. Phone Glen, 684-W.

please.

endeavor w fmin Anan  thor  !5S! so Ms?  r r i  ^  r  dr Zelection is the people s business and l8abel__between Lexington and Do- 
they have the right to do »• t:hey ^  &0xl50 to alleyr n 5 00. 
nioooo Soliciting your vote, 1 am. \ A few choice, level lots 1-2 block

from Brand, $1000 each. ^
West Broadway, 50x200, fruit trees, 
$1100, $200 cash.

An n o u n c e m e n t  o f  c a n d .o a c y  | Ed w a r d s  c g;
I wish, to announce that I am a can .. . . "■ 1T* . : -J

didate for reelection to the office of 0 VER 100 HOMES in Glendale. Any 
Trustee of the City of Glendale, and kind and every kind, 
respectfully ask for the support of 
the Voters of our town. „  .
tB ANN P. BARTLETT (Mrs. H. E.)

FOUR-ROOM — LOT 100xM0 
This bungalow is in one of the pret- 

I’tiest sections of Glendale, has hard
wood floors, large sleeping porch and 
garage. Trees loaded with fruit, dean  
surroundings. Beautiful view. For a 
limited time at $3500. Terms.

SIX-ROOM MODERN —  $4800 
New, corner lot, in fastest growing

For Sale or Exchange
A BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME in Long 

Beach, well located, for * Glendale 
property. L. J .  Massie, 205 East 
Broadway. ■■ _ ^ v :,v

1920 MAXWELL TOURNG CAR. Has 
had careful driving, only 2500 miles. 
For 1 or 2 lots. Here’s a chance 
for good “swap.”.

Call or see VON OVEN with 
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE

Soliciting your
Very truly y°ur8-

S. A. DAVIS,
118 West Colorado Street.

«etton of Glendale, com pletein d i  Central Offlce, 1 «  M S .  Brand Bled, 
tail and a real bargain. $1260 dovra | p m r Phone Glendale l640 ̂  ^-------

t,lle8 KROEHLE ft NICHOLS | W ANTED
120 N, Brand_______Glendale 388_ j LADIES FOR NEEDLEWORK, tinting

at home, spare time; good pay. Also 
organdie and“ silk flower making. 
Flowers made to order. Lessons 
daily. 218 1-2 Hawthorne. t ,•

GET YOUR “FOR SALE,” “FOR 
RENT” and other signs at The Daily 
Press Office, 222 South Brand.

LAGUNA TRANSFER 
MOVING and general trucking; local, 

and country trips; pianos a specialty, j 
1327 East Harvard. Glendale 1917. |

SEWING MACHINES adjusted any- J 
where in the city, $1. Phone Glen-1 
dale 2285-R. J .  R. Ervey, eight years 
Singer manager.

I BUY, SELL OR TRADE anything. 
Furniture, diamonds, antiques, pi
anos, tools, etc. Barlow, 624 1-2 E. 
Broadway.

m o n e y  t o  l o a n

For Rent— Furnished
Bungalow of 5 rooms anc 

bath; also garage; on targe lot; 
near car.

EDWIN F . KULP,
205-A North Brand 

Glendale 172-J ~

NEWS OF ‘THE STUDIOS

If you look at it from the right 
angle, it may be a good thing for you 
tb mingle with men who have Aade 
successes in their individual lines and 
have accumulated enough to enable 
them to daily enjoy pleasures which • 
you are permitted only occasionally, 
to enjoy.

You have a Reeling of envy, per-: 
haps, that these men have won out* _ 
where you have failed; but if you 
have, it does you more harm than 
good.

If you are made of the right stuff, 
i thle association yith men who have 
| done big things should inspire you "to 
! do likewise.

If meeting men of great wealth, who 
have made money by attending to 
business and doing it well, rouses you 
to greater efforts to place yourselMbn 
(the sunny side of Comfort street, well 
and good.

The chances are that you would 
never exert yourself to get ahead to 
some l?ig purpose if you never found ‘ 
out or had before you the evidence 
of what holiest money can buy in good 

E times' and usefulness.
You have spent your working hours „ 

I rushing and your free hours relaxing,
! hut you have given too little thought 

to systematic progression in finance.
It is possible to be honelt and have 

mcpiey. Thrift-and a sane idea of in
vestment, and study, will get you to 
a place of advantage in the world.

GUY THOMAS 
314 South Brand

GENUINE BARGAINS 
4 rooms, strictly modern, buit-in 

features, including davenport bed. 
Very close in on valuable lot. Imme
diate possession. Priced low at $4500. 
$1000 cash.

A $4200 place for $3600. Cosy new 
bungalow, $500 cash will handle.

E. N. SMITH, 204 E. Broadway.

! . ,, f o r  SALE—This house was plan-
QLENDALE JUVENILE MUSIC CLUB ! ned hy a woman and great attention

Tb* reeulaf meeting of the giendgle [was given to detail. Has 6 large The regular » i_____° hreakfast* eu iwrnfrir dub will be held Sat- [rooms and dandyjbreakfaJrt. J 0®®* a * 
Juvenile June 4 at 2:30 ©’«lock hardwood floors. Plush-lined drawer

are invited to come and ¡laundry trays. Ivory finish through-
S y g S S t o  Muilc W «kj A  pro-out. •- «'*•
gram be carried oqt for tbe en-I’ HARPER & c r a ig

ROUGH DRY LAUNDRY work to take 
home, 60 cents a dozen, with the 
flat work iipned. Call at 1140 East 
Elk Street. . X

> INCOME
Double bungalow, 4 rooms each side, 

2 bedrooms and 2 wall beds, very close 
in, rented for $100 per month, $5500, 
easy terms.

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
116 S. BRAND BLVD. 

Glendale 822

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Carpenters may be secured at short 
notice by applying to G. L. Murdock, 
business agent local Carpenters’ 
Union, 109 East Broadway, cigar 
stand. Phone Glendale 71-

MONEY TO LOAN to build a bunga
low or business block. Will finance 
to 85 per cent of cost of building 
and build it. Amounts from $1500 
to $150,000. Also money to pay off 
mortgages. First and second loans. 
Amounts to suit.* PAUL, 321 East 
Palmer Avenue. * : _ _______

LOST

Daily Press Classified Ads will solve

WANTED—To buy two flat-fop office 
desks; (me single and mie double. 
Answer Box 13, Glendale

BETWEEN P. E. Depot and Postoffice 
• a $5 bill. Reward. Phone Glendale 

2-102-W. 433 North Isabel Street.

An ad in our Classified columns to
day will Vbring business tomorrow.

Press Classified. Adg are business 
Uers. One M B É  Ë

Viola Dana’s latest Metro, picture, 
“The Match Breaker,” is about;' ready 
for the screen. Her next picture will 
be directed by Bayard Veiller.

Colleen Moore has been loaned to 
Oliver Morosco by Marshall Nellan 
to appear in the all-star cast for “Slip
pery McGee.”

David Butler’s second feature pro
duction will go to the screen as Bing- 
Bang-Boom.” It was adapted from a 
story by Ernest Goldman. *

Miriàm Cooper will have the lead 
ing feminine role in “Kindred of the 
Dust,” Raoul Walsh’s next picture for 
Associated First. National.

Mary Anderson (“Sunshine Mary”); 
is playing opposite Charles Ray in his 
current picture, Ray has the role of 
*  college youth. . ..̂ I
p  Bert Lytell is boasting that be is 
the most popular screen player in the

I

FISH TIMBALES

Mix one cup of soft bread crumbs 
with one cup of milk and cook slowly 
for ten minutes until the mixture 1» 
smooth. Mash one and one-half cups 
of canned salmon, tuna, haddock or 
cod and press through a coarse strain
er or meat chopper. Add to the bread 
and milk mixture one-third cup of 
milk, two beaten eggs, four table
spoons melted butter, one teaspoon 
of salt and one tablespoon o f chopped 
parsley or pimento. Line buttered, in
dividual molds with rice or spaghetti 
and fill with the fish mixture. Place 
the molds In a pot of hot water, cov
er and bake for thirty minutes in a 
moderate oven. Turn out on a  hot 
pimentos • sauce. * -1 f'* / ;

Charlotte Stevens, a Chicago giri,
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PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Eunice Peart of 111 East Elk 
street was the week-end guest at a 
house party given at Ocean Park.

tt f
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Reed of 331 

Myrtle streèt, entertained Charles Mc- 
Cay of Los Angeles at dinner Sunday.

A *)C
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Burger of 314 

North Central avenue departed yes
terday on an eastern trip, to include 
visits in Illinois and New" York.

Mr. and Mrs*A.*R. Chappell of 338 
Vine street and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Van Dyke of 402 Milford street, mo
tored to Santa Barbara on Memorial 
day.

*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Pierson Hanning, 235 

North Orange street, had as their 
guests the first of the week, Mr. and 
Mrs. Linberg and |on and daughter, 
of Whittier.

y, y  y
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryan, 332 West 

Acacia, had as their guests on Decora 
tion day, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nichols 
of Long Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols 
are former Glendale residents.

y  y  y
The wives of the elders of the Pres 

¡byterian church will serve light re 
freshments during the social hour, 
which will follow thè regular prayer 
meeting at the church tonight.

y
Miss Margaret Dick, daughter of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Braden of 1327 
East Harvard street, were week-end 
visitors at Santa Barbara.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Osborne, jr., and 
family, of 447 West Broadway, E. L. 
Osborne and daughter, Miss Grace, of 
406 West Wilson, and J. J . Hunt, en
joyed a trip Saturday to Big Bear, 
returning Monday. They report a de
lightful time and trip but no fish.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Veith of 711 
North Isabel street, departed Sunday 
for a several weeks’ outing. They will 
motor from one point of interest to 
another in the southern part of the 
state, going to Riverside first.9f>

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Kelley and family 
spent* the week-end at Monrovia as 
guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Ainley 
Mr. Kelley and Mr, Ainley were chums 
in Y. M. C. A. service during the world 
war..

*  «  *
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Betis of 470 

Riverdale drive recently entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hazlett and 
daughter lone, Mrs. Snyder, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McLean, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Sulzbacher, of Los An
geles.

a  *  a
Sixteen young people were delight

fully entertained recently at the home 
of Miss Carolyn MCClean of 1119

BANK MESSENGERS 
HELD UP TODAY,

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 1. 
—Two messengers of the Millers 
A Traders’ State ¿bank, An the 
heart of Minneapolis, were held 
up today by auto bandits and 
robbed of $16,000. The robbery 
occurred In full view of many 
pedestrians.

The bandits fled toward St. 
Paul. Police, and sheriffs depu
ties of both cities are in pursuit.

and Mrs. Samuel Dick of 309 North | Campbell street. Dancing followed an 
Louise street, was hostess Saturday 0id-fashioned taffy pull, and refresh- 
at a very pretty luncheon in honor ments were served at the close of the 
of hbr cousin, Mrs. Margaret Smith, eveJtting.
principal of the Sixth-first street) *  *  *  . , __,
school, Los Angeles, and Mrs. Ger-| O. W. Bacon, who came out to Glen 
trade Hammond, principal of Hyde dale with his wife from Des Molaes 
Park school. «». summer, and who has built

two additional houses on the lot he 
bought at 900 South Glendale avenue, 
is now putting up a store building on 
the front of the lot for a small grocery

TEACHERS SHED 
THEIR DIGNITY

“Deestrich Skule” Rehearsals 
Are in Progress Almost 

Every Night
Teachers in the city schools, who 

are in the cast for the play *4o be 
given by the City Teachers’ Club, Sat
urday afternoon and evening at Glen
dale high school, entitled "The Dee- 
strick Skule,” are rehearsing practi
cally every night this week and prom 
ise a performance that will be tre
mendously amusing. Every child in 
the schools will want to see how his 
teachers behave in this farce and it 
will be a revelation to discover how 
far they can unbend from the disci
pline of the school room. Superin
tendent White says-he does not ex
pect to have a shred of dignity left.

* Absolutely!
“Hereafter there will be absolutely 

no smoking in barracks at any time, 
bellowed a captain in Raritan arsenal. 
New Jersey, after a fire caused by 
forgotten butt had been’quelled. “Ab
solutely ! Not at any time!

Then he paused and added as an 
afterthought in a louder bellow even 
than before:

“Especially at night l”—American 
Legion Weekly.

The Grand Essential:
“What is the plot of your 

play?”
“We haven’t begun to think ai 

that,” replied the producing manager
“But you say you have a sure win

ner.”
“We certainly have. We thought 

up a risque title that’ll bring the peo
ple in as soon as they read the bilV 
hoards.”

W HIHDLD A ll -  - 
DAY CONFERENCE

The Glendale Federation, of Parent- 
Teacher associations will hold an alt- 
day cbnference at the First Methodist 
church oh Friday, June 10.

The morning session will, begin: at 
10 o’clock and will be devoted to busi
ness. Time will be given for reports 
and plans of the educational and patri
otic chairmen. Officers for the new 
club year will be installed. - <

Luncheon will be served at noon. 
Guests of the occasion will he past 
presidents of the federation, including 
Dr. Jèssie Russell, Mines. Florence L.

jM»
As all musical organizations have 

been requested to contribute in some 
way to Music Week, the Women’s Sym-

GENERAL STRIKE 
THROUGHOUT ITALY

Spoiling the 8how.
“I understand the magician’s per

formance was broken up in disorder.* 
“Yes.. While he was levitating 

Princess Ooropah, a careless stag* 
hand left a door open and exposed her- 
to a strong draft.”

“Well?”
“She began to swing, and a ribald 

patron in the gallery shouted: ‘Rock-a- 
By, baby!*”—Birmingham Age-Herald,

Padelfbrd, C. H. Cole, C..E. Hutchin
son, Arthur C.. Brown, A. A. Barton. 
Qther special guests will be Mrs. H. 
R. Archibald of Pasadena, district 
president and Mrs. Frederick Dow of 
.Chicago, Who will speak on “Thrift.”

A Lincoln Hart, : founder of the 
Ethical «Motion Picture Society, will 
he a speaker on the afternoon pro
gram. * Dr. George Pomeroy, recently 
a prisoner in Turkey, is,on the pro- 
grai^for a talk, and musical numbers 
will include pipe organ solos by Mrs. 
Kuehne, and selections by the High 
School orchestra. It is also hoped 
that it will be possible to have Mrs. 
Rdbert Wankowski in a, group of 
songs.

Reservations for the luncheon may 
be obtained from Mrs; C. H. Thomp
son, 348 West Milford street, Glendale 
459-W.

—Advertisement.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR THIS 

WEEK ONLY
Pictorial Review Magazine mailed 

to your address nine months for $1.50. 
Call at store or phone Glendale 266.

WILLIAMS’ DRY GOODS STORE

*  YÜ** ' - ' V'* ’ ( 1 ~ *  „  S  vr O

“To Them That Hath”
How many times has opportunity 

knocked at your door and passed on—he- / 
cause you had no ready money?

Don’t waste time on useless regrets. 
There will be other opportunities when you 
are ready for them. Don’t  lose out again. 
Start saving NOW. •

Put by a few dollars regularly each 
month. Put them where they will work for 
you by drawing the largest returns consist
ent with absolute safety.-

There is just one way to becpme inde
pendent— SAVE. Let us help you. We offer 
100 per cent safety and 6 per cent.

Southern California Metropolitan 
Loan Association

(UNDER STATE SUPERVISION)
35 Years in Business 

RESOURCES OVER $2,000,000 
Glendale Office, 113 West £  roadway

i

i

tu ************************************************

phony orchestra of Los Angeles gavejan(j pOS8ibly a meat market. Mr. Ba 
a free concert at Blanchard hall at L on y  a fine Christian gentleman and 
11 :*30 this morning. Miss Evangeline ’ moBt vaiued citizen. As teacher of 
Quackenbnsh of 1119 East -ColoradoI the big men’s class in the Central 
boulevard, who played thday with the j Christian Bible school, he has now 
orchestra, is a member of the o r g a n ! - j OVe and trust of all in the school, 
zation and a talented violinist. •£ y  *

*  *  *  ,  Robert Freeman is getting tired of
Among the recent/ Pnrcha.crB q* and g m t  so baa

Glendale, property are Deputy Sheri«] a T ome „„ Alexander afreet,
R. H. Wright of Loa Angeles, «ho haa j ^  (be fly<( new 5,room re8idencea 
purchased a lot at 419 Pioneer drive R  stantord ls completing. Another
and expects to erect a residence there- ^  of th# gtee, prank
on immediately Mr«. A. I .  Tuttle o t , wb0 droTe out here from
Burhank, who bought property at 1107 laat Bummer with his fam-
West Wilson avenue, and J . C. Em-

(By International Newa Service)
MILAN, June -i.—More than 1,000,- 

000 persons were idle at Rome and 
elsewhere throughout - Italy today as 
a result of the strike called last night j 
by government employes whose de
mand for a wage increase of $40 
monthly was rejected. Some non
government workers quit in sympa
thy.

An attempt is being made to have 
the railway men go out on a sympa
thetic strike, hut they have not yet 
taken any definite decision in the 
matter. *

The government’s refusal to grant

An Ingenious Thing.
Mrs. Mason, who had Just had in

stalled an electric cooking stove, 
asked her maid, Norah, what she 
thought of It.

“To me, mum,” said Norah, “it 
seems like a great Invintion. When , ,
yoq and Mr. Mason were away fori pale pink gorgette crepe, with a pink 
over Sunday, mum, I burned it aU( picture hat. She carried a shower

+++4*****+******************************************lL
■ t Established 19)14 X

W. E. HEALD
JEW ELER  AND REPAIRING A  SPECIALTY

> Careful and Considerate Attention Given to Special Orders
’ WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON DIAMOND PURCMrASES
l- ;• |f y0y want to know how, call in person and obtain the information i -

► ‘ 1401 SAN FERNANDO ROAD, GLENDALE, CAL. GLEN. 1169 X
fo+++++***+±*+**********************************+***+

R oach -C oop er M arriage

(Continued from Page 1)

*++++*++*+*********+**++*****************************
% THURSDAY, JUNE 2 FRIDAY, JUNE 3  f

the time, mum, and there seems to 
he pllnty of electricity still left I”

Light-Headed.
The lights were very low, and still

ness reigned in the back parlor. Pres- 
ently a female voice was heard:

“Freddie, dear!” •
“Yes, angel.”
“Does my head seem heavy on you» j p|e 

shoulder?”
“No, darling. It is very light, in

deed!" is

of the property of Mrs. A. L.
at 209 West Palmer avenue. I Q( tbe lot but wl„  bulld ln front

Mr. Harper, of Harper & Craig, Mrs. later.
Harper and a party of their frienhs, j #  *  *
motored to Pasadena Sunday to attend Miss Annie McIntyre, principal 
the closing service of the Victorious

ily, likes Glendale so well that he has j & wage jncrease to the employes of
various 'departments . was an-

huryotLos Angeles, recent purchaser i iougiii pn)pcrty at 135 olive s t r e e t ^ -

Life conference.

The family is living in a house on the | â nce^ ¡ f t er several days4 delibera
tion.

The clerks occupied thç offices but 
refused to do any work. The teachers 
in the schools which are under gov
ernment supervision deserted their 

i schools.

of
the Central avenue school, is confined 
to her bed by illness.

y FU LLY EQUIPPED
AUTO GARAGE

bouquet of Cecil Brunner roses and a 
white prayer-book.

Her; bridesmaid was attired in a silk 
dress of lettuce green, with an orchid 
picture hat.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Cooper are con
nected with the Astra studio in Glen- j X  
dale. Prominent motion picture peo- T 

from Lob Angeles and vicinity 15  
were guests of the occasion.

The Mendelssohn wedding march 
was played as a recessional, and the 
party repaired to’ the home of Mrs. 
Cooper’s mother, * Mrs. Wallace-, 932 
South Maryland avenue, where fifty- 
seven guests extended felicitations and

“Mrs. Temple’s Tele- 
gram.

BENEFIT B, P . O. E ., 1289  

All-Professional Cast

! Palace Grand Theatre

i

CURTAIN AT 8 TICKETS $1.00

H. Hooper 
& Co. j

GAS, OIL, TIRES AND VULCANIZING

Announce the Opening 
of a

New Departm ent
And Are Now Fully Equipped to Handle 

Battery Recharging, Rebuilding and 
i Overhauling All ^flakes of Batteries

This new department is under the direct 
supervision of Mr. C. E. Thompson, re
cently in charge of the battery station for 
the Kay & Burbank Go. of Los Angeles 
at Riverside, California^

Mr. Thompson has been rendering factory 
service on DELCO, REM Y. NORTH
EAST and W AGNER starting, lighting 
and ignition systems. His experience 
along these lines enables you to obtain 
efficient service on all makes of electrical 
system of batteries.

This department will be pleased to give 
free service and testing on all makes of 
batteries.

W hen in trouble consult us.

NEW  LOCATION 

W H ITE SU PPLY STATION, 

Broadw ay and Louise

Wm. H. Hooper & Company, gas, 
oil, tires and vulcanizing, has just 
moved their tire and vulcanizing de
partment from - their old location at 

' 216 East Broadway to the first large 
new building, specially erected for 

| that purpose, just south of the pres
ent oil and gas station. They have 

[opened a new up-to-date battery and 
| electrical department which is under 
Ithe direct supervision of C. E. Thomp- 
j son, an expert battery and electrical 
man from Riverside. This department 
is amply equipped to do everything 

j electrically about starting an auto, 
care for batteries, etc. The new 
building housing the battery and tire 

| departments is one of a system of 
j structures that will house, the oil and 
gas filling station, making it the first 
fully equipped and up-to-the-minute 
metropolitan oil, gas, grease, tire, vul
canizing and battery station in Glen 
dale. C. Carl Chase is in charge of 

¡the tire department; Eugene S. Bates 
Ithe oil, gas and filling, and C. E 
Thompson of the battery department

AN IMPOSSIBLE UNDERTAKING.
“I  hear that you have been laid 

up with nervous prostration. What’» 
the cause, overwork or worry?” 

“Both. I tried to hav»>a photo
graph taken that, suited my wife.”

Best Way Out,
When Bracer hints that he Is short 

And starts the same old sons,
Don’t  wait to hear how short he is,

But Just remark, “So long!”

, Place to Park Cars.
Styles—I see that pawnbroker on 

the next block has started an automo-1 
bile department In connection with hi» 
business.

Myles—I understand so. Do you ex
pect to park your car there soon?”

Saw His Mouth.
Belle—Did his face express any emo

tions while I was singing?
Beulah—Really, I  don’t know.
“Why, couldn’t you see his fac» 

from where.you sat?”
“No; he was yawning.”

Tulsa an Inferno of Race 
Hatred and Rioting Prevails

(Continued from page 1)
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a dance until 3 o’clock, when the hri-.j 
dal couple left in- their machine for j 
the Mission Inn at Riverside, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

In spite of their vigilance, their 
friends succeeded in decorating one 
of th#  rear wheels of their machine 
with a sign announcing their recent 
marriage. '

Upon their return Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper will take up their abode in a 
pretty new home which Mr. Cooper 
has built and furnished for his bride 
at 911 North Melrose avenue.

Many beautiful and useful presents 
as well as telegrams of felicitation, j 
from New York , city, and numerous j 
other cities, attested to the love of 1 

I Mr. and Mrs. Cooper's many friends. Special Showing

ter negro in houses where snipers 
were located, reports reaching police 
headquarters at 7 o’clock this morn 
ing indicate the negro dfeath list will 
mount far higher than previous esti 
mates. Two thousand or more ne 
groes are ^reported walking out 
town to the north, where no armed 
whites are barring the way.

At 7:30 o’clock this morning the 
Tulsa hospitals reported one,dead 
white man and 30 injured, and am
bulances coming In with injured 
whites in a steady stream. Hundreds 
of automobiles early this morning 
were dashing through the streets, prac
tically every one with one or more 
rifles sticking out of their sides.

The entire negro section of Tulsa 
was in flames this morning as a re
sult of 20 hours of bloody race riot
ing. The fire is out of control and 
threatens to wipe out a section of the 
white residential district.

The death toll so far will probably 
total more than 60 whites and blacks. 
There are seven known dea<i whites, 
with probably Bixty -negroes shot or 
stabbed by avenging whites. Hospi
tals are crowded with wounded. Ptk 
lice ultimate sixty whites are wound-) 
ed and probably 200 blacks either shot 
or beaten.

Inevitable Leisure.
“Nobody ought to enjoy the bread 

of idleness.”
“And yet you can’t expect a man 

who sells bread these days to avoid 
getting rich enough to quit work."

I
This Is Mean.

“Why don’t married men kiss their 
wives oftener?"

“I dunno. I have noticed, however, 
that the mouse in the trap seems to 
lose all taste for cheese.”

Give Him Fite.
Jones—Clothes don’t make the man.
Bonee—How could they be expected 

to when even a man’s own opinimi of 
himself doesn’t flt.̂ —Cartoons Maga
tine.

j “Mrs. Temple*» Telegram” j

The benefit performance to be 
given by the B. P. O. E. tomorrow and 
Friday nights, will be a finished pro
duction in every sense of the word. 
Under the directorship of Will M. 
Chapman, the play is rapidly rounding 
into shape.-

Norval McGregor, who at one time 
appeared in the character of Fra 
Junipero Serra in the Mission Play, is 
playing the lead and is ably «ip- 
ported by Jack Weatherby of the 
Wilkes Stock Company, Billy Brunton, 
formerly with the Morosco Company 
and others of equal ability.

The Misses Cooper, Geòrgie and 
Ewith, are doing exceptionally clever 
work in this play. These girls are 
well-known artists in San Francisco 
and Oakland, having been appearing 
for years at the Tivoli and Alcazar in 
leading parts. The part of Mrs. Brown 
is ably portrayed by Miss Geòrgie 
Woodthorpe, who at one time played 
opposite such stars as Otis Skinner 
and Jim Corbett. She is a favorite 
entertainer at Elks lodges.

OF

BED ROOM 
FURNITURE Haag

A Touch of Authority.
“You claim to be an optlmistT*
"I do,” replied the photographer. 

“When I tell a man to smile, he in
variably does his best.”

A Cynical Woman.
Mrs. Green—My husband seems to 

enjoy life thoroughly.
Mrs. WJrse—What a lot of bad hab

its he must have.—Boston Transcript

In Mahogany, Ivory and French Gray

PARLOR SUITES
Mattresses and Springs at Wholesale Prices 

Buy Direct From Manufacturer and Save 35  Per Cent

Going Alone.
“There’s one advantage golf has 

over baseball.” “What’s that?” “You 
don’t have to take your wife to see 
li played.”

DQN’T FORGET the business men’s 
lunch at 12 o’clock noon at St. Mark’s 
Church, June 2.—Advertisement.

Vacation trips have begun ih spite 
of the fact that the summer is young. 
Mrs. Stephen O. Deigardo and daugh
ter Katherine have gone east to spend 
several months with relatives in To
ronto and other Canadian cities. In 
their absence,. the Deigardo home at 
314 East Lomita will be occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Deigardo.

Rev. A. B. Smart of 110 Olive street 
who has been ill the past three weeks, 
is out today for the first time.

The retailer says he can’t replace 
the goods at the price he is ottering 
them. Why doesn’t the .wholesaler 
buy up these stocks?

RUSSELL FURNITURE
MFG. CO.

T /  Showroom and Factory, 1529 San Fernando Road
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR THIS 
WEEK ONLY

Pictorial Review Magazine mailed 
to your address nine months for $1.50. 
Call at store or phone Glendale 266. 

WILLIAMS’ DRY GOODS STORE 
—Advertisement.

HOT DOGS, home-made pie and ice 
cream for lunch at 12 o’clock noon at 
St. Mark’s Church, June 2 — Adver
tisement. , I _  - v
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Dave’s Barbel* Shop
1403 San Fernando Road

Full lin e  of Cigars, Tobacco and 
Cigarettes

GOOD LAUNDRY AGENCY

Let The Duly Press do your Job Work


